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SHACKAMAXON SCHOOL BIDS
TO BE REVIEWED

At the July 14 regular public meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood-Board of Education,
here will be a review and possible decision on

bids relevant to Shackamaxon School.

Fanwood youth dies from
gunshot wound to the head

JAYCEES TO HOLD MONTHLY
RECYCLING PROGRAM 7/16

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees will
sponsor their monthly recycling program at the
south side of the Fanwood Train Station from
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon on Saturday, July 16.
Newspaper and glass will be collected. Please
bundle newspapers and separate glass accor-
ding to color. Magazines, cardboard and paper
bags cannot be accepted.

This project helps to support the many
community-oriented activities of the Jaycees.
For more information on the Jaycees call Len
Briozowski at 889-6242.

FLIA MARKET AT
FANWOOD RAILROAD STATION

A Flea Market, sppnsprediJt^jh^uJlojateri
Plains-Fanwopd Temple Israel Men's Club will
be held on Sunday, July 24 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Fanwood Railroad Station. Refreshments
will be available. .

FINGERPRINTING PROGRAM
OFF TO A GREAT START

The Fanwood Police Department launched
their fingerprinting program for children last
Saturday at the Fanwood Republican Club flea
market. Police Chief Tony Parent! said that over
75 children were printed in the, two hour ses-,
sion. ' *

On Friday, July 16, Det. Brian L. Bantzwill set
up the fingerprinting apparatus at the Fanwood
Corner Store on Marline Ave. from 1 to 3 p.m.-
The child must be accompanied by a parent
and the print sets will be given to the parent.
You do not have to be a resident of Fanwood to
have your children fingerprinted.

by Liz Gautier in Fanwood died Tues- unit at Muhlenberg
Richard Williams,-III, day, July 12 at 8:15 a.m. Hospital in Plainfield

17," of Roosevelt Avenue in the intensive care as a result of injuries

FANWOOD FIREMEN'S FLEA MARKET
SET FOR SATURDAY, JULY 16

Reminder - the Fanwood Fire Department's
annual Flea Market will be held from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Fanwood railroad station on Satur-
day, July 16. Rain date is Sunday, July 17.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
SCOTCH PLAINS BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT CANCELLED

The special meeting of the Site Plan Commit-
tee of the Board of Adjustment scheduled for
Tuesday, July 19 regarding the site plan ap-
plication of Jolen Realty Corp. has been
cancelled.

Local libraries receive over
$7,000 in N.J. state aid

MUSIC ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
The Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Committee

presents the Summer Concert Band, directed
by Vincent Turturieilo, on Thursday, July 14th at
8 pm on the Village Green, Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. The "program will feature Richard Cerrit-
to, pianist and Terri Cerrltto, soprano.

Bring a blanket or lawn chair. In the event of
rain, the progrm will be held in the auditorium
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.
NEXT WEEK: "Midnight Magic" featuring Kevin
Blake and a five piece combo playing the
sounds of the 60's and 70's plus golden oldies.

Gov. Thomas Kean recently signed into law a bill introduced by
Assemblyman,Bob Franks, R/Union, Essex, which appropriates $2,049 in
state aid for the Fanwood Memorial Library and $6,465 for the Scotch
Plains Library-

Above, Scotch Plains library board and staff members shown at the bill
signing ceremony.at the Summit Library recently: left to right, Library Direc
tor Norbest Bernstein, Trustee Warren R. Lott, Bruce Bernstein, Trustee
Paula Criscuolo, Estelle (Mrs, Norbert) Bernstein, Georgette Denlinger and
Assemblyman Franks.

No decision yet on
Winchester Estates

A house is not a home
but it soon will be

by Sheela Peace Zipern
"Philosophy" was

the operative word at
last Wednesday's
meeting of the Scotch
Plains Planning Board.
The board heard the ap-
plication of Winchester
Estates for preliminary
subdivision approval to
build homes on 34
acres of vacant land on
Rahway Rd. near the
Edison border.
Representatives of the
applicant andthe board
d i s c u s s e d
"ph i l i soph i ca l dif-
ferences" as to poten-
tial drainage problems;
the possiblity of toxic
chemicals at the site
and interpretation of
Scotch Plains' Master
Plan regarding cluster
zoning.

Township Engineer
John Meyer stated he
was not against the
subdivision but wanted
to "fine tune" it to meet
requirements and ex-
pressed concerns over

the possibility of the
drainage system drain-
ing Into private proper-
ty and access routes
for potential property
owners.

Board member Q.
Tomkin spoke of his
concern of methane
gas seepage at the site
which Is part of an
abandoned landf i l l .
Several residents who
live adjacent to the
t ract addressed
themselves to the
possibil ity of toxic
chemicals in the soil of
the old dump and
wondered if there had
been any, soil testing.
John Lip'ari represen-
t ing the appl icant
stated that the safety
of citizens is Important
and his orient would
conform to all re-
quirements set forth by
the state Department of
Environmental Protec-
tion.

Wells Sumner, 1660
Please turn to page 3

he sustained from a
gunshot wound in the
head, The shooting
allowed an altercation

between Pialnfleld and
Scotch Plains youths at

Neighborhood Coun-
cil Center on Oaoclola
Place in Westf ield early
Saturday morning.

The 17-year-oid youth
had just completed his
duties of supervising a
disco dance at the
Center when he step-
ped outside to be con-
fronted by the group
and shots were fired.
Following an investiga-
tion by Westfield police
and the Union, County
Prosecutor's office, a
16-year-old Plainfiled
youth was arrested and
charged with juvenile
delinquency and at-
-ternpted homicide,.
"- "D,av 18 Hand o c k,
supervising attorney
for the. Union County
Major Crime Unit, said
yesterday that the
charges would be
amended to murder in-
stead of attempted
murder. He said an
autopsy was being con-
ducted on Williams to
determine, the exact
cause of death and that

Please turn to page 12

by Liz Gauiier
After moving five

times during its ten
year existence,
Resolve, Inc., the youth
and family counseling
service,* finally has its
own home; ;_

Bu t : there is one

small problem. The
house needs a home - a
permanent location on
which to settle its
270-year-old timbers.
Nestled among the
pines and trees at 318
Park Avenue, Scotch
- Please turn to page 3
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Police News

FANWOOD
The theft _ of two

bicycles were reported
to police during the
week of July 5 • one
from a home on Stewart
Place and the other
from LaQrande
playground on the 7th.

Vandalism and
criminal mischief in-
cidents took place on
Mary Lane when a rock
was thrown through a
car window, more
broken windows at
LaGrande school and a
sliding glass door was
broken with a piece of
railroad tie in a Kemp-
shall Terrace home.

On the 5th two men
in a pick-up truck were
arrested trying to steal
railroad ties from the
railroad station.

Tools weie stolen
from a LaGrande Ave,
home on the 6th and a
Gienwood Ave, resi-
dent complained of
obscene phone calls on
that same date.

On the 7th a man,
supposedly looking for
janitorial work at the
professional building
at 282 South Ave., was
observed trying to steal
pocketbooks from one
of the offices belonging
to a doctor. The doctor
and a patient gave
chase down LaQrande
Ave. where they were
joined by a Suburban
Cablevision truck
driver. They followed
the man as far as 6th
Street, but lost him
there. Police are look-
ing for a black male, 5'
10", 15-20 years old,
dark skin, short hair
wearing blue jeans and
a white shirt.

Also on the 7th
police were called to

LaGrande park where
15 to 20 Plainfield and
Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood youths were in-
volved in a fight. The
crowd dispersed and
John Mruczinski, 18,
Midway Ave,, was ar-
rested for interfering
with a police investiga-
tion,

Later in the evening
police observed a man
and woman acting in a
suspicious manner at
the A&P on South Ave.
in the area of the
cigarette display. When
the couple left the
store, apparently
empty-handed, poiee
chased the couple who
split up. The large
purse the woman was
carrying was gone after
she ran behind the
store and police retriev-
ed her purse containing
cigarettes, on the
railroad tracks. Police
arrested husband and
wife, Anna, 26, and
Jesse Jackson, 31,
West Second St., Plain-
field,

Sometime during the
night between the 7th
and 8th of July, officers
on patrol found back
windows smashed at
Try-Cob Pet Shop and
L i v i n g s t o n - W i l b o r
Corp. on South Ave, No
entry was gained and to
date nothing was
taken.

Another attempted
robbery on the 9th was
reported by a
Timberl ine Drive
homeowner when he
discovered pry marks
on the window.

A resident told police
he saw a new white
pick-up truck drive up
to a construction site
on Russell and Watson
Roads about^2 a.m. on
the 10th. The driver
stole a barricade and
flashing warning light.

Also on the 10th,
police arrested a
62-year-old Scotch
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Plains woman for
shoplifting cigarettes
at the A&P.

A Pleasant Ave. resi-
dent told police his
garden was "speared",
flowers pulled up and
his garden hose
"bayonetted" on the
12th. Police are looking
for two white, males, 10
to 12 years old, blond
hair, dressed in
camouflage fatigues,
carrying toy guns.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On July 4, burglars

entered a home in the
400 block of Hunter
Ave. through an unlock-
ed rear door and stole
$5 in change,

While on routine,
patrol on the 5th,. Of-
ficer Keith Franklin
heard an audible alarm
coming from the Moun-
tain Deli on Mountain
Ave, Burglars had
broken a hole in a large
window, crawled
through and stole a
small amount of cash
from the cash register.

That same night
burglars stole car bat-
teries from an auto in
the 200 block of
William Street and from
an unlocked auto In the
200 block of Prospect
Street, Sometime dur-
ing the night, a home in
the 500 block of Hunter
Ave, was entered by
breaking a rear window

and jewelry was stolen.
On the 6th a red

Schwinn bike was
stolen from the rack at
Bowcraft Amusement
Park on Rt, 22.

Officers Kevin Samp-
son and Dave Palent-
char spotted a broken
window at School #1
while on patrol July 7,
Entry was gained but to
date nothing is miss-
inn.

Thieves stole a 1980
AMO left for repairs at
D&LAutoon Plainfield
Ave, on the 7th. Also on
the 7th, Sgt, Marshall
Nelson and Ptl.
Michael Saehkowsky
responded to a call of a
disturbance at Sleepy
Hollow Inn and ar-
rested, Chet : Loving,
Goionia, on a disorderly
person charge.

On the 8th, Officers
Kevin Sampson and
Dave "Palentchar
discovered a broken
rear window at the
Suisse Pastry Shoppe
on E, Second Street. A
small amount of
cookies and pastry
were missing.

A blue Mongoose dirt
bike was stolen from
the tennis courts in the
rear of St. Bart's on the
8th, On the 9th burglars
gained entry to a
Greensview Drive home
by breaking a rear win-
dow. Jewelry and silver-
ware were stolen.

James W. Baliko awarded
Eagle Badge by Troop 130

Newcomb's Notes
Sweet music & sour garbage

Did you attend the
Glad Rags Concert on
the Green last week?
Almost one out of every
twenty persons living in
Scotch Plains did, and
if you missed it you
missed a treat. Last
Thursday's crowd was
the largest crowd ever
to attend a Village
Green Concert, with
some 1000 to 1200 per-
sons turning out to
hear over 2 solid hours
of joyful music. Tonight
there will be another
concert featuring the
town's Summer Con-
cert Band, Some 70
strong, the same group
played on the Green
two weeks ago. Why
don't you come on
down tonight at 8
o'clock and join the
fun.

Last week I noted
Fanwood's Council and
Mayor objected to a
proposed merger and
rate increase for two
garbage firms. This
merger and rate in-
crease will also effect
some Scotch Plains pro-
perties, The Scotch
Plains Council hasn't
had a meeting since this
proposal was announc-
ed, but rest
Scotch Plains

assured
will of-

ficially object to.this pro-
posed rate hike which is
over 40%. Generally I do
think towns should ob-
ject to rate increases
for regulated firms.
Regulated industries
are subject to the same
economic forces that
effect the rest of socie-
ty, and should have the
opportunity to earn a
fair return on their in-
vestment.

However when the in-
flation rate is dropping
well below 10% a year,
a request for a 40% in-
crease Is totally out of
line. By asking for a
rate increase 4 or 5
times the inflation rate
the parties involved are
either exhibiting fan-
tastic greed at the
public's expense or
they have been running
their businesses so
poorly they have not
had a clear idea of the
true cost of doing
business for several
years.

I also was somewhat
disappointed to note the1

Public Hearing on this
increase will be held at
2 pm in the afternoon
when only a few
citizens will be able to
attend.

SUMMER THEATRE TO PRESENT
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS"
"How to Succeed in Business", a Scotch

Plains Summer Theater Workshop Production,
will be presented Friday evening, July 22 at 8:00
at Terrill Middle School auditorium, Tickets are
$3.00 for adults and $2.00 for students and
senior citizens. For further information, call
322-5215.

James W. Baliko, 16,
of 1478 Lamberts Mill
Rd., Scotch Plains was
awarded the Eagle
Badge, scoutings
highest honor, at a
Court of Honor held by
Troop 130 on June 2, at
The Westwood in Gar-
wood,

Following dinner,
Less Friedman, Ex-
ecutive of Colonial
Distr ict presented
James with his Eagle
Badge, his mother with
a miniature silver eagle
pin and his father with
an eagle tie tack,

James started his
scouting career as a
cub scout in Troop 130,
earning his Webelo
award and becoming a
Tenderfoot scout in
1978,

As a boy scout,
James entered several
Great Canoe Races and
Klondike Derbies, He
attended Camp Wat-
chung, Sabattis Adven-
ture Camp and
Winabago Scout Camp
and accomplished
three jane-mile swims.
In his Troop he held the
fol lowing of f ices:
Bugler, Scribe, Assis-
tant Patrol Leader,
Patrol Leader, Skill
Award Counselor,
Librarian, Quarter-
master and Senior
Patrol Leader for
1982/83. He will be

JAMES W. BALIKO
Junior Assistant Scout
Master for 1983/84
scouting year with
Troop 130.

James's Eagle. Pro-,
ject was constructing
three storage con-
tainers for his church.
He is a member of the
Wil low Grove
Presbyterian Church
and has played trumpet
for the holy day ser-
vices,

James is a member
of the Senior class in
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
where he plays trumpet
In the Marching Band,
Wind Ensemble and
Moonglowers Jazz
Band. This year he won
the competition to
become Drum Major for
his senior year. He is
also a member of the
Varsity Track and Field
team as a pole vaulter.

Neighborhood Watch draws
large crowd as summer nears

The monthly
Neighborhood Watch
program, held at the
Fanwood Community
House July 6 drew a
record crowd of 25
citizens.

Under the egis of
Scotch Plains Police
Sgt. Ron Donnelly and
Det. Brian L. Bantz of
the Fanwood Police
Department, the crime
reports of the twin com-
munities for the month
of June were explained
in detail.

The group had many

questions for the of-
ficers as the summer
temperatures tend to
increase the Incidents
of home and business
burglaries. Not only
was the presentation
extremely Informative,
but entertaining as
well.

The next
Neighborhood Watch
meeting is Wednesday,
August 3 at the CD.
room at Scotch Plains
municipal bui lding.
Mark your calendar
now.

Free legal services offered
to needy U.C. residents

Needy people seek- to offer free legal ad
ing legal advice in the
Union County area are
urged to call Union
County Legal Services,
a member agency ofgy
the United Way, for free
legal advice.

The Union County
Legal Services was
organized in 1967 as
part' of the Office of

g
vice, counselling and
representation to eligi-
ble clients with civil
law problems," said
Director Richard Ben-
nett. "We also provide
legal services to clients
who cannot afford an
attorney,"

People are eligible
-. ..._ ._ _. for counselling from

Economic Opportunity the Union County Legal
and now has offices in Services if they earn
Plainfield and less than $3,000 a year

or receive SSI, Social
Elizabeth. It offers legal
assistance to eligible
persons in Union Coun-
ty in the areas of
welfare, family, law,
civil rights, housing,
bankruptcy, credit
counselling and ad-
ministrative law.

"Our primary goal is

Security, Welfare or
U n e m p l o y m e n t
benefits.

The Union County
Legal Services,
Elizabeth, can be
reached Monday
through Friday, 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm at 354-4340.



Leighton wins award at
DECA's national competition

Tips for small car driving

ANDREA LEIGHTON
Andrea Leighton of

the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the
Distributive Education
Clubs of America won a
3rd place award at
DECA's national com-
petitions held In New
Orleans, where over
S000 students from 54
State Associations (in-
cluding Canada, Guam
and Puerto Rico) com-
peted In various areas
that students learn in
their D,E, class or their
on-the-job training.

Andrea's award was
the highest won by a
New Jersey student, as
she was one of only five
from New Jersey to win
an award, Andrea won
her trophy in the
General Merchandising
Competency Based
Event on the Master
Employee level.

Her areas of com-
petitions included a
comprehensive written

Decision...
Continued from page I

Rahway Rd. didn't op-
pose the development
in concept but was
disturbed that the Plan-
ning Board could
possibly violate it's
own ten year Master
Plan which states, ac-
cording to Sumner, that
the area is zoned R-1,
for lots of 40,000 ft. He
suggested the board
read the Master Plan,
which, he claimed
"makes the re-
quirements on cluster
zoning quite clear. It's
important," he stated,
"for future density zon-
Ing questions." Board
Attorney Lawrence
Woodruff suggested

exam of competencies
and case studies In
Advertising, Manage-
ment and Human Rela-
tions. In addition to a
trophy,, Andrea, who
will attend Rutgers
University in the fall,
won a $250 Portfolio of
Stock Award from the
J.C. Penny Company.

Others attending the
Conference included
sophomores John Aver-
sa, Frank Carvalho,
junior Lisa Vi ta le,
seniors, Fel ic ia
Stefanow, Michael
Flinn, Alumnus John
Malanga, and DECA
parent Pat Filnn.

For SP-F, the Con-
ference was also
highl ighted by the
outstanding perfor-
mance of John Aversa
who participated In an
intensive Leadership
Training Program as he
emerged as a leader of
the 200 member New
Jersey delegation.

that board members
make an on-site Inspec-
tion to determine if it
would be compatible
with the design and
development of sur-
rounding homes.

Chairman J. Lay
stated that the matter
was "too important to
the development and
community" to rush into
if all questions were
not answered. "The
board wants to make a
proper decision," he
said.

The Board, has
delayed making a deci-
sion until July 18, after
review of the Master
Plan and contact with
the DEP.

"Operating a small
car on major highways
is like being a little
child again: everything
around you has been
designed for someone
bigger," states Mat-
thew J. Derham, presi-
dent of the New Jersey
Automobi le Club
(AAA). Safe stopping
and passing distances
on most highways are
engineered to accom-
modate standard-sized
cars, which give the
driver an average eye-
height of 45 inches. In
smaller cars, eye-
height is reduced to 36
to 41 inches. Small car
drivers, therefore, must
compensate for • their
relative difficulty In
seeing and being seen.
To ensure maximum
safety when driving a
small car, AAA sug-
gests you:

•Make sure you are
seen. Move occasional-

House...
Continued from page 1

Plains, the pre-
revolutionary structure
was in danger of being
razed to make way for
progress - a modern of-
fice complex -_ when
owner Mitchell Berlant,
a Watchung develop-
er, donated the
house to Resolve.

Nancy Pizzi, ex-
ecutive director of
Resolve, has been
working feverishly to
local a suitable lot in
Scotch Plains on which
to locate the house,
soon to be added to the
National Histor ical
Register of Homes. The
21/z story frame struc-
ture, termed a "Side
Hall New Jersey 3-bay
Cape House/Salt Box",
will have to have its top
half-story lopped off
before it can be moved
on a flat bed truck.

Resolve has received
$30,000 from Housing
and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) funds to
restore and remove the
building. Preliminary
estimates place the
cost of moving the
house at $8,500. In ad-
dition, a foundation
must be built and utility
lines installed.

According to Pizzi,
Scotch Plains Manager
Tom Atkins has propos-
ed several different
locations around the
township and sug-
gested a lease-purchase
or long term lease ar-

ly within your lane to let
other drivers know
where you are.

•Take note of what is
around you. In a
smaller car It can be
hard to see overhead
traff ic signals and
around other cars.

• Remember that
weaving in and out of
traffic can surprise
other drivers. Use
discretion,

• Don't ta i lga te .
Taiigating reduces your
ability to see around
the car in front of you,
to change lanes, and
to stop safely.

•Always use your
seat belts.

"The fuel efficiency,
parking ease and
maneuverabi l i ty of
small cars make them a
pleasure to own," con-
cludes Derham.
"Following these tips
will make them safer to
drive, as well."

rangement as Resolve
does not have the
funds to purchase
township property
outright, "Of course it
all depends on zoning
laws and getting site
plan approval once we
have a piece of
ground," Pizzi said.

Resolve specializes
in youth and family
counseling - martial
counseling for those
newly separated or
divorced, learning to
cope with the problems
of living. The communi-
ty counseling center
has a staff of eight in-
cluding three parttime
counselors, a supervis-
ing psychologist, and
two graduate students
specializing in family
counseling.

"it would be so fit-
ting If we could get set
up in "the home,
steeped in tradition and
history, and that is
what family life is all
about...traditions and a
sense of belonging,"
Nancy said wistfully.
"And like another tradi-
tion of the past, we turn
away no one in need of
help, whether or not
they are able to pay."

Maybe the old
Hamilton House will
fu l f i l l i ts funct ion
again...helping people
in need of a temporary
lift up to continue on
their way. The ghosts of
Hamilton House would
be proud of Nancy.
She's their kind of peo-
ple.

Cerrittos' featured on the
Village Green tonight 7/14

Leigh marks 25 years with
Elizabethtown Gas Co.

Ronald Leigh of
Scotch Plains is
celebrating his 25-year
anniversary of service
with the Elizabethtown
Gas Company.

Leigh joined the
company in 1958 as an
inspector. Currently, he
is a service mechanic
class 1A at the Wood-
bridge office.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care
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PIANIST RICHARD CIRRITTO AND
SOPRANO TERRI CERRITTO

Pianist Richard Cer-
rltto and Soprano Terri
Cerr i t to are the
featured performers in
conjunction with the
Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Concert Band
for the Thursday, 8:00
pm, July 14 Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts
performance on the
Village Green, adjacent
to the Scotch Plains

Municipal Building, The
Cerrittos' vocal selec-
t ions w i l l include
c lass ica l German
Lieders, Leonard Bern-
stein 's "Cand ide " ,
"Give Me the Simple
Life", "Silly Habits",

"AH the Things You
Are" and other
favorites.

The Cerrittos receiv-
ed their BA's in Music
from Kean College,
Terri is presently Music
Director for the First
Baptist Church of Cran-
ford/Elizabeth.

Richard is a native of
Scotch Plains where he
works as an electrical
contractor.

Next week's pro-
gram, Thursday, July
21st, features the
sounds of the BO's and
70's plus golden oldies
performed by Blake's
band, Midnight Magic.

Xsg\
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GREAT STARTER HOME
This 3 bedroom ranch with Galley kitchen, large living room, din-
ing room w/natural wood trim, jalousied porch, makes it an ideal
home for those looking for low price & low monthly payments
located in South Plainfield, asking iS7,900.
( —

If*

Regular airmail service was first established in 1918.

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

ENGLISH TUDOR
I This magnificent home located in the Sleepy Hollow area of
Plainfield has ]ust been reduced to 8114,000. Nine superb rooms

I of elegance & charm trimmed in walnut. Featuring a 15 x 28 living
| room w/atone fireplace, 14 x 17 dining room, five huge bedrooms,
i three and Vi baths, two car garage, grounds are professionally
I landscaped.

5

DOCTOR, LAWYER, ETC. >>
Zoned Professional or Residential. Ride by 1982 Westfield Ave
Scotch Plains and give us a call for further information. Asking
589,900.

201-322=2202
223 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains • N.J, • 07078
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love and starry eyed to
the point of no return,

g
the resentment chips
fall where they may.

Another insidious lit-
tle situation that can
magnify and cause a
rift wider than the
Grand Canyon Is the

Liz Gautier
ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN

If you are blindly in the aquatic animals so
that their aroma does
not permeate the house

you know (or have been while cooking a second
told by both sets of entree for the fish-
parents) that there are hating spouse, or (c)
many important issues give up the fight and let
that have to be discuss-
ed and decided
BEFORE the trip to the
altar, not on your way
out of the church.

Such major deci-
sions as (1) do you want
children and if so, when question of whether or
and how many, (2) how not you are going to
long will the wife work wear seat belts,
to support her husband Usually it 's the
through college, (3) macho male who prides
how will the money be himself on his driving
spent, (4) which church abilities and refuses to
are you going to attend wear the "harness". He
and (5) are you going to berates his spouse, sit-
share EVERYTHING or ting beside him in the
have your own space "suicide seat", if sria,
muSw be addressed dares to wear a seat
while you are in the pre- belt. He thinks she is
nuptial state. casting aspersions on

All of these matters his mastery of the open
are Important and a roads and this can lead
wrong decision on any to all kinds of bloodsh-
one of them can spell ed, both figuratively
trouble in paradise. But and literally,
it's the minor problems
that pile up the guilt These are but two of
and frustration and the little things that
cause those frequent amass to create a large
trips home to mother, ball of wax, big enough
that is, if you are not all to bowl over the
ready living with her. strongest of unions.

For example, one And there are more,
thing the partners-to-be such as, are you going
should settle before ty- to- have a TV in the
ing the noose, er, ah, bedroom and does one
knot, and that is, "Do spouse like the Late
you like fish?" If one Show .while the other
mate has a passion for can't abide the noise
anything that swims or and flickering colored
burrows In water and lights,
sand, then you have Opposites attract,
trouble with a capital T 'tis true, but after five
if the other spouse years, can leave a
does not share your devastlng effect on the
passion.-You are then once-perfect union,
destined to go through Find out right now what
life (a) eating fish In he/she does with that
restaurants, (b) devis- toothpaste cap. Before
ing methods to cook It's ton late.

The Fanwood
Memorial Library has
available for borrowers
two Polaroid sun
cameras. The cameras
were supplied by
Polaroid Corporation
free of charge to in-
troduce their new pro-
duct. The cameras may
be borrowed from the
Juvenile or Adult
Department. Ask at
either Circulation Desk
for details.

The Scotch Plains
Public Library has a cir-
culating collection of
attractive framed art
reproductions covering
a variety of subjects,
styles and techniques.
The collection can be
viewed in the
downstairs lobby of the
Library, and patrons
may choose a favorite
to take home to enjoy
for a month. A
biographical sketch of
the artist is available
with each picture-
Some of the artists in-

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School
Freshmen, Junior Var-
sity and Varsity
baseball teams wish to
express our deepest
appreciation to the
local businesses and
supporters of our pro-
grams, in aiding us to
develop and print an
Annual Baseball Year-
book, for 1983. It has
been very well received,
and highlights the
youngsters who have
participated in our cur-
rent programs, and
records and honors
won by SPFHS players
since 1963.

Those interested in
obtaining a "Yearbook"
may write to "Head
Baseball Coach", c/o
SPFHS, Scotch Pialns,
New Jersey, 07076 and
enclose a check for
$3.75, which includes a
48-page booklet and
postage/mailing, or
leave a message at the
SPFHS ^office
(889-8600) and itwill be
delivered. 'Proceeds
from the "Yearbook"
will go for equipment
for summer league pro-
grams and for a score-
board fund that the
youngsters and
coaches have set up.
Anyone interested in
donating any funds for
the score-board pur-
chase may send a
check to "SPFHS
Baseball Fund", as well
as for the "Yearbook".

Help us to raise the
funds needed to con-
tinue the support of our
summer leagues and
the addition of a
Scoreboard on our
home field.

James R. Sochan
Head Baseball Coach,

SPFHS

Dear Editor:
Well, here we go

again. The dust has set-
tled, construction is
nearing and the com-
plainers are out in full
force.

The members of the
Fanwood Volunteer
Fire Department have
been trying to secure a
safe, adequate building
for roughly ten years
now. Back then, the
plan including the new
flrehouse was struck
down in referendum.
The firemen waited pa-
tiently.

The pursuit con-
tinued and more recent-
ly the firemen found
themselves facing
citizens In town who
felt their own personal
feelings were superior
to the judgments of ex-
perts from around the
state. Enough so that
they forced the
borough Into the expen-
diture of $9000 of tax-
payer money for legal
fees. These citizens felt
the taxpayers of Fan-
wood should spend
$400,000 for a freestan-
ding building instead of
$250,000 for an annex
jto borough hall. As a
point of interest, the
Fire Company, has from
the start supported the
lower costing, more
economical plan. They
too, are taxpayers.

Please turn to page 6

eluded in the Library's
collection are: Cons-
table, Turner, Gaugin,
Van Gogh, Picasso,
Ceianne and Monet.

The winners of the
Cat Essay Contest
sponsored by the
Library and Mr. McS-
weeney are as follows:
1st place, Karen Bogan;
2nd, Kathy Hughes; 3rd,
Sharon Bogan; 1st
honorable mention,
Michael Huges and 2nd
honorable mention,
Brett Synder.

There is still time re-
maining to sign up for
Mother-Child Crafts on
July 15 between
10-10:30 ' a.m. for
children ages 2Vi-4.
The project will be mak-
ing a rocking duck.

Children's Films will
be shown on Mondays
during July and August
between 2-2:45 p.m. A
schedule is posted in
the Children's Room.
Pre-registratlon is re-
quired for all programs.

The Times" reserves the
•ight to edit or reject any
'etters to the editor for
reasons of good taste, clari-
ty of thought or space, The
letters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request. Ad-
dress: Letters to the Editor,
The Times, 1600 E. Second
S/., Scotch Plains, N.J.

7076,

HAPPENINGS

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

Register now for
summer gymnastics
-Pre-school Ages 4-5.
Skills Progression for 6
years and older. Com-
petitive training for the
serious gymnist.

Do not Miss
Rhythmic Gymnastics
at introductory fees.

Baseball Camp
•Starting July 25 - for
one week or two weeks.

Soccer Camp-Still in
time for one week star-
ting July 18.

S.A.T. Workshop
•"High Scores S.A.T.
Preparation Workshop"
to be held on Mon. &
Wed. August 1, 3, 8, 10
from 7 to 9 p.m.

There are 26 million persons aged 65 and older
in the United States today. With,declining birth
rates and a progressively aging population, peo-
ple 65 and over are the fastest growing sector in
our society.
' With the aging of America has come increased

demand for programs and services to more
satisfactorily meet the needs of senior citizens.
Aware of the political clout, wielded by older
Americans, Congress has responded with an ar-
ray of legislative proposals. They range from
crime protection to tax breaks and home equity
conversion to employment opportunities.

Following Is a list of the proposals that I, as the
ranking Republican member of the House Aging
Committee consider to be the major pieces of
legislation affecting the elderly. They also stand
the best chance of winning Congressional ap-
proval.

Home Equity. This bill would facilitate sale and
leaseback agreements between . elderly
homeowners and financial institutions. Under the
arrangement, an elderly homeowner could sell his
home to a financial institution and not be required
to move out. The elderly homeowner would
receive a guaranteed monthly payment for life and
a lifetime or a renewal lease. The seller would be
exempt from the capital gains tax in most in-
stances, and the bank would be entitled to
depreciate the house for tax purposes even
though the seller continued to live in it.

Senior jobs bill; This measure would offer tax
credits to businesses that hire economically
disadvantaged persons 55 and over. Companies
would receive a maximum of $4,500 over two
years for each person hired under the program.

Grandparent's rights;. The House approved a
proposal authorizing the drafting of a model
statute to aid the states in protecting the rights of
grandparents to petition for visitation privileges
following the dissolution of the marriage of the,
grandchildren's parents. Adoption of the statute
would be voluntary on the part of the states. While
42 states, including New Jersey, have such laws
on the books, they differ widely with the result
that they create confusion and problems when it
comes to interstate enforcement.

Estimated taxes. Many older Americans would
receive relief under this bill. It would authorize the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to waive penalties
for those who unwittingly neglect to file
estimated income tax reports. Many new retirees
accustomed to having taxes deducted from their
paychecks are unaware that after leaving the work
force they are required to file the estimated
reports and pay taxes on a quarterly rather than
lannual basis. Under current law, the penalty for
non-compliance cannot be waived by the IRS
under any circumstances.

Elderly dependents. Under this bill families
would be allowed to deduct from their taxable in-
come a percentage of their expenses for the care
of an elderly family member living at home.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

<£ THE TIMES Jift

Thurs., July 14 • 8 p.m.
Listening Post, Scotch
Plains Town Hail.
Thurs., July 14-8 p.m.
Bd. of Education,
Evergreen School.
Thurs., July 14 • 8 p.m.
Music on the Village
Green, Scotch Plains.

Mon., July 18 • 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Planning
Board 8 p.m.
Mon., July 18 - 8 p.m.
Fanwood Planning
Board, agenda.

Wad., July 20 • 8 p.m.
Fanwood Environmen-
tal Com., Community
House.
Thurs., July 21 • 7:30
p.m. Scotch Plains Bd.
of Adjustment.

Thurs., July 21 • 8 p.m.
Fanwood Bd. of Adjust-
ment.
Thurs., July 21 • 8 p.m.
Fanwood Recreation
Com., Community
House.
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OBITUARIES
Frank Davis Teeple

Fun and fair play, more
important than winning

Frank Davis Teeple,
age 78, Fanwood, died
Saturday, July 9 at
Roosevelt Hospital,
Metuchen.

Born in Jersey City,
he lived In Fanwood
over 50 years. He was a
retired branch super-
visor of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank in New York
City, retiring in 1957
after 35 years with the
bank4 Following his
retirement, he was

•employed by the
Maplecrest Service
Center In Westfield for
16 years, retiring from
that company in 1973.
He attended the Fan-
wood Presbyterian

Church.
He is the husband of

the late Evelyn Kling
Teeple who died
August 20,1974. Surviv-
ing are a daughter, Gail
E. Teepie of Matawan;
one brother, Wallace
Teeple of Florida; and
one sister, Viola
VerPlanck of Norton
HIM of New York.

Funeral services
were held Tuesday, Ju-
ly 12 at the Memorial
Funeral Home, Fan-
wood, Interment was
Fairview Cemetery,
Reverend Thomas R.G.
Evans of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church of-
ficiated.

Arthur L. Walsh
L. Walsh, 53,Arthur

Fanwood, died Sunday,
July 10, 1983 at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfieid.

He was born in Pitt-
sburgh, PA. and resided
in Fanwood for the past
25 years.

He was a f ield
representative for the
New Jersey Hospital
Associat ion in
Princeton. He attended
Allegheny College in
MeadsvNIe, PA. and
was a veteran of the
Korean War with the
U.S. Army. He was a
member of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian
Church.

Surviving are his
wife, Joan Johnston
Walsh; three sons, Lee,
Phoenix, Ariz., Gregory
and Steven, at home;
one daughter, Laurie, at
home; his mother,
Dagmar K. Walsh, Pitt-
sburgh; two sisters,
Elaine Hardie,
Meadsviile, and Betty
Miller, Indonesia.

Services were held
Wednesday, July 13 at
the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. In
lieu of flowers dona-
tions can be made to
the American Cancer
Society.

Arrangements were
by Memorial Funeral
Home in Fanwood.

by Thomas F. Santucci,
Jr., D.O,, chairman and
professor of pediatrics
at the New Jersey
School of OsteopathIc
Medicine of the Univer-
sity of Medicine and
Dentistry of New
Jersey,

With long summer
months come debates
over the advantages
and disadvantages of
organized sports for
children. In an era of in-
fant seats for babies,
television for pre-
schoolers and video
games for older
youngsters, there Is no
doubt that renewed em-
phasis on healthy exer-
cise is called for. But,
Is Little League or gym-
nastics competition
necessary to qet it?

Organized sports are
not necessarily bad,
but the goal should be
fun and fair play, not
winning. A youngster
should play because he
wants to, not because
his parents expect him
to.

• Formal exercise pro-
grams and lessons are
not generally recom-
mended for a child
under the age of eight.
Coordination is not
usually well advanced
in children so young,
and they may become
frustrated and give up.
Starting too early can
also result'in bufri-outWillard M. Bell

member of the Stanley and boredom,
S. Holmes Chapter of
the Telephone Pioneers
of America,

Surviving are his
wife, Ruth H. Cramer
Bell; two daughters,
Vailery E. Hale of
Cumberland Fpreslde,
ME. and Judith B.
Domeroski of
Westfield; two sisters,
Dorothy Blassey of
Redford, Mich, and
Kathleen Boyling of
Maple Rapids, Mich.;
five grandchildren and
two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral, services
were held Sunday, July
10 at the Memorial
Funeral Home, Fan-
wood. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield, with the
Reverend Lloyd V.
Schiosser officiating.

• William M.Bell,'79 of
Warren, died July 7,
1983 at the Westfield
Convalescent Home.

He was born in
Mount Pleasant,
Michigan and lived in
Warren for 21 years.
Prior to that time he liv-
ed in Fanwood from
1940-62.

He was a supervisor
of Industrial Relations
in Western Electric in
Kearny for 44 years
before retiring in 1969.

He was a member
and trustee of High-
mount Free Methodist
Church In Warren and a

Hattie I.
Woolhousc
Hattie I, Bambridge

Wooihouse died Sun-
day, July 10 at the Ab-
bott Manor Nursing
Home in Plainfieid,

She' was born in
Newark, and resided \n
Plainfieid for 20 years
after moving from
Westfield. She was a
member of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church.

Her husband,
Thomas L, Wooihouse,
died February 28, 1959,
and she is survived by
one daughter,
Theodora W. Keith, two
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Graveside services
were held Tuesday, Ju-
ly 12, at Hi l ls ide
Cemetery in Plainfieid
under the direction of
the Memorial Funeral
Home, Fanwood, with
Reverend Homer
Tricules o f f i c ia t ing.

An exception may be
swimming lessons,
which can be started at
three years or older.
"Water-baby" pro-
grams for toddlers are
fun, so long as the pur-
pose is to enjoy the
water, not. learn to
swim.

Children benefit
most from sports and
physical act iv i t ies
which match their age
and ability. Parents
need not try to create a
champion athlete, A
truly exceptional
athlete will develop
naturally, without for-
mal training in elemen-
tary school.

Intense sports train-
ing can even be
physically, emotionally
or socially damaging to

a youngster. A third
grader who swims four
hours a day can
develop joint problems,

and his social matura-
tion may be jeopardiz-
ed. Marathon runners
under 14 or 15 risk in-
jury to the growth
centers of leg bones,
and pre-puberty weight
lifters and gymnasts
may suffer similar
damage to their spinal
columns. Girls who ice
skate or dance, and
diet strenuously to
keep their weight down
may develop anorexia
nervosa and abnormal
menstrual cycles.

Parents whose
children become Involv-
ed in organized sports
should Insist on a
number of provisions:

*Team coaches and
trainers who agree that
healthy, happy kids are
more important than
winning;

*A thorough physical
examination by a physi-
cian before signing up
for the team;

* Warm-up and cool-
down exercises to pre-
vent injury to • young
bodies;

•Required use of
well-fitting protective
devices in every game;

*No ridicule or
punishment as motiva-
tion for better perfor-,

'rhance;
*No Implication by a

coach that a youngster
is "courageous" if he
or she plays with an in-
jury or In pain;

BLACK CARPENTER
A N T S CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME
Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood to serve i s nesting places
and can seriously harm your home. They're unsightly
and unsanitary but they are no match for Bliss trained
technicians. Ask about our PREVINTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: it's backed byacenturyof reliability.

PHONE:
756.6666

BUSS
I EXTERMI

eSTABUSHED 1882

EXTERMINATORS
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

m

Emw
C

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JULY 17

2:00 • 4:00 PM
2044 WINDING BROOK ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS

A showplace!! Executive centerrn
hall grade entrance split withjjj
ALL 4 bedrooms and two full -<
baths on one level! Formal din-
ing room, country kitchen by
Dolly Madison overlooks
manicured acre in South Scotch
Plains. Offered at $199,000,
Directions; Martine Ave. south
to Raritan Rd. turn left onto
Raritan Rd. to Winding Brook
Rd.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors-insurers

322-5800
350 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

In addition to fun
with parents and sibl-
ings at home, children
can join in structured,
non-competitive ac-
tivities at local Y's or
summer recreation pro-

grams.
Early childhood is

definitely the time to
begin pleasurable
physical exercise, and
to form lifelong habits
of good sportsmanship.

Super Summer
Specials!

Modal AQ806FS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HI-EFFICIENCY 7,6 EER,
5950 BTU QUIETAIRE™
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Ultra-low sitting for quiet nighttime
operation, 3jan speeds, 10-position
thermostat, Energy Saver Switch and
Save Energy Range, Attractive wood-
grain finish,

Get Our Low Price!

GE 17,2 CU. FT.
NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
WITH
AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKEF

Mode!TBFM17V

4.73 cu. ft. freezer
with icemaker that
replaces ice a i
it's used, Removable
bin holds about 180
cubes. Twin vege-
table bins, meat pan.
Energy saver switch.

Get Our
Low Price!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 i . Broad St. Westiield 232-2121
Open Daily 9 AM-BPM Thurs S AM-B PM

WNS
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Letters..,
Continued from page 4

The outcome? We
are two years further in-
to the project, and the
citizens responsible for
these further delays
and their increased
costs, are now also
responsible for an in-
crease of $25,000 to the
firehouse project. The
people of Fanwood
must not pay this addi-
tional fee as there are
to be 65 Evergreens ad-
ded to the site around
the new firehouse,

Mrs, Ethel Lewis of
Fanwood feels the
firemen should have
fixed up their "lovely"
ninety year old
building, (SP-F TIMES
6/30), It is apparent Mrs.
Lewis Is of the opinion
that the firemen giving
their time from families
and jobs to fight fire
and train Isn't enough.
The firemen should
also repair property
that the borough is
under lease to main-

tain, A building that has
been obsolete and un-
safe for twenty-five
years.

All the firemen ask
Mrs. Lewis, is moder-
nization. You know, the
refrigerator instead of
the ice box.

Oh yes and the
firemen, they're still
waiting,

Tony Grasso
Fanwood

FACTS
& FIGURES]

D
Conpess is considering a

plan to levy taxes on
employer-provided health
insurance exceeding $176 a
month for family coverage
and $70 a month for
individuals.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

"by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Miller's Party Center
Having an affair?

t,e<°*" •Tents • Glassware • Fountains
•Tables •Party Goods • Dlnnerware
•Chairs •Decorations • Dance Floors
•Costumes •Table Linen •Amusements

Featuring the "Paper Mill"
One o* the Largest Selections of Paper Goods Anywhere

764 U.S. HWY. 1 1111 SOUTH AVE.
EDISON, N.J. 247-8888 PLAINFIELD, N.J, 668-OO22

An estimated 48 million
Americans would have to
pay higher taxes or reduce
their health coverage, says
the American Dental Asso-
ciation. At present, all
employer contributions to
employee health insurance
are tax-free to workers.

• * *
Many people are con-

cerned about the health of
the American people and
are writing to their legis-
lators about H.R. 2574 and
S. 640. They are writing to
the U.S. Senate, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20510 and the
House of Representatives,

JULYGRILLSALE!
All gas grills specially priced

SAVE *19to$92!
There's still plenty of "outdoor living" weather ahead-

Save now on the gas grill of your choice.

Get That "Charcoal Flavor" Without The Mesa, Walt or Waste.
Why handle dirty charcoal or lighter fluid and then have to wait for the proper fire when
nothing but nothing — Including electric — cooks as well and as economically as gas!
Choose now from a large selection of sizes and styles by Duoane and Hardwick, for
natural gas or propane. Regularly $184 to $919, NOW $165 to $827. Some assembly
required. Prices include delivery.

SAVE *43!
DUCANE GAS GRILL
Your Outdoor Kitchen Range,
with 418 sq. In, cooking surface!
Includes Tank, Patisserie & Rotis-A- Grate

Enjoy outdoor cooking as never before!
This Ducane grill can do almost
anything your kitchen range can — and
then some. Complete with tank, rotls-
serie, exclusive Rotis-A-Grate,
hardwood shelf. Three burners, electric
ignition, many other features. Mfrs
5-year warranty on burners and cast
aluminum box.
Model 2002, Reg. $424 ... SALE

S381DELIVERED!

SALE ENDS JULY 30
USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Model
2002

Elazahethtown Gam
An NUI Company

VISIT YOUR NBAREST ELIZABETHTQWN MAJOR APPLIANCE SHOWROOM
lUIZAIiTH
E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a m 5 p m,
Thurt. Ill 9 p.m.
Fn. Ill 6 p.m,
Sal 9.00 a m.-4:30pni

WESTFIILD
110QUIMBY ST
283-5000
Daily 8 30 am,-5 p.m.
Thuri hi 1 p m
Sal 9 30 a m -4 30 p.m.

PIRTH AMBOY
•169 SMITH 3T
aag.sooo
Daily 1:30 a m.-5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

RAHWAY
10S2 ST. QEORGiS AVE.
2B9-S00O
(In Sutton Plies Mill)
Dally 1:30 i.m.4 p.m.
Thyn. «nd M., 'ill 1 p ,
Sal 9:30 i m.-4:30 p.m.

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
Daily 1:30 a.m.-! p.m.
Si!, 11111.-2 p.m.

Oder good only in arei serviced by Elizabethlown Gas.

The economy continues to show very positive
signs of improvement with housing and auto
sales leading the way, Consumer confidence is
improving but caution is the watchword, With this
scenario, a sound economic base is being formed
which should be favorable for the stock market,
third and fourth quarter earnings will be strong
which will reinforce a bullish stance on the
Trading floor.

Many investors are getting into the stock
market for the first time and I caution against
misguided speculation. The "greater fool" theory
works very well In a market such as this. Stick to
basics, quality and proven stocks and you'll do
very well. Trying to make a quick buck In the stock
market will eventually be disastrous, and leave
you with a never again attitude.

Interest rates may work a little higher in the
months ahead but not enough to stall the recovery
underway. The key is in the hand's of Congress as
they must have the courage to resist more spen-
ding.

Tax-free bonds and limited partnerships in real
estate and oil and gas are very attractive in-
vestments right now for income and tax-saving
objectives. If you've built a prudent base of liquid
assets, this is an area you may want to consider.
The oil and gas Industry, in the doldrums the past
few years, will be received in the next several
years as the oversupply is worked off.

One of the best investments you can make this
summer is a little R & R, rest and relaxation for
yourself. Plan your vacation by doing simple
things, like a picnic, oar ride, walking'or hiking,
visiting seldom seen friends, etc. Even a good
book under a shady tree can be relaxing. Fighting
traffic and crowds can make a vacation very
frustrating. Like investing, planning a vacation is
important, remember to keep j t simple and stick
to the basics.

Repairs Are Our Business
A.M. A UTO CENTER, INC.

•Complete mechanical service
• Body repairs - WELDING
•Glass work
•Towing •
•N.J. State Re-inspection

FOREIGN • DOMESTIC
233-2651

413 South KlttUT Si. . Wesllidd
llttrtll'l til HtiUtll if fiWlFitl Jvt* li.ih,,,,f M,»V|. f \,lt.,...i .

GAS: The Future Belongs To The Efficient,

Flowers and
Balloons
For All

Occasions
SUMMER
BOUQUET
SPECIAL

$2
Summt

.99
iummer Hours;
Closed Mon,

Tues.-Fri, 9 to 5
Sat 9 to 4
Sun. 9 to 3

Local Deliveries

j HOME, FLOW1R & GARDEN
590 North Avenue at Hetfield Avenue

Fanwood, N.J, 07023
(201)232.6755



ShopRite Presents

HE TASTE OF SU M M E
Look For

Our New Color
Circular

II you have not received
one in the mail or in

your local newspaper,
pick one up at your

nearby ShopRite while
supplies last.

The MEATing f»iac«

USDA
CHOICE

The Produce Place
NOT LISS THAN

80% Lean
Ground Beef

BEEF RIB

Boneless
Club SteaThe Appy Place

NOTLiSSTHANiO%
Lean Ground
3©ef Patties

7" CINTIR CUT, QVIN HEADY

Beef Rib
Roast
BONE-IN

Beef
Club Steak

WITH TiNDIRLOIN
Beef Loin
Sirloin St

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

Chicken
Leas

BEEF LOIN

Porterhouse or
T-Bone Steak !b

WHOLE WIRIB CAGE

Chicken
Breast

• I I P LOIN, TOP BUTT
Boneless
Sirloin Steak

Sirloin Tip

STORISlieiD, IMPORTED

Krakus Cooked Ham , . , ' 1 , 3 9
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

Skinless Franks ,B
S1.99

STORl SLICED AUSTRIAN IMPORTED

Swiss Cheese w«."1.60
Fresh lake Shoppemima

BUTTER

Ring Coffee Cake .Vfflr. ,B
$1.99

CHOCOLATE OR YELLOW

Picnic Cakes *«*1.7O
"Your ShapRHs Frith Bak. Shoppe spscisllui In

parion.iKM d.corated cak.s for holidays, birthdays,
and ill ipKlal BcMsiantl" BBQ Suion Is Hira.

The Dairy Placei

REGULAR QUARTERS

Parkay Margarine i.S:49e

KRAFT

American Singles . . 1|*T*1 .49
MINUTE MAID FRUIT PUNCH, LEMONADE OR

Pink Lemonade £?89*|
The Deli Placei

Wilson Bacon £*1.39

Chicken Franks ^ 6 9 *
PATRICK CUDAHY

Canned Ham t.bn»7,99
Health & Beauty AldsHB

CUSTOM
CUT INTO
LONDON
HOIL,

Beef Round IBSBB

WATER ADDED, BAR-H

Semi-Boneless
Smoked Ham

$4:
16. •

FOR A QUICK SANDWICH, BEEF ROUND

Cubed Steaks.. . .1
f-HADi -A' FROZEN

Concord Ducks
UUAKERMMD FROZEN

Sandwich Steaks . .

•a.s?Ib.

S1S3.39

Ib 87*
WATER ABOIB, SMOKED

Shank Portion Ham
WATER ADDED, SMOKEO

Butt Portion Ham, . ,,97*
WATIR ADDED, CEN tW. CUT

Ham Steaks ,»M,97
•LABI CUT, FH01INNIW1EALAND RII PORTION _ _ . — . , . « » - .

Shoulder Lamb Chops V L 5 0 Pork Loin for BBQ . hM ,67
I The Grocery Place I

ALL VARIETIES

Triple
Cola

ShopRiie

Tomato
Catsup

iUY TWO 8.4.QI. TUBEJ
ATIS.lt, OIT ONIRIG., MINT OR GEL

Crest
Toothpaste
WHY PAY MORE

Scope Mouthwash,
CONDITIONER OR

Finesse Shampoo . . i M.99
REGULAR OR DEODORANT MAXI THINS

New Freedom ", *3.39
General Merchandise....™

AVAIL. IN SEVERAL COLORS, 36 POSITION

Chaise Lounge, . . n-^ •7 .99
BOUHO C*ltl PiH (i-f K i, SO G*Rl PftUjS-PP h

L O A F P A H I W m O n f O O I ! ,

ShopRite Foilware 3Pkg.
sa.OO

3hK£.- l1.00
10W40ORMWS0

CastrolMtstorOil VM9*

Cotfee Filters. .

OCIAN SPRAY RIO. OB LO CAL

Cranberry Juice
Cocktail
MAKES 20-QTS.

ShopRite Iced f

CALIFORNIA

S&W Tomato Juice ,
RID CHEEK REGULAR OR CLEAR

Apple Juice %7,"»1.29

Chock Full O'Nuts. . . ^ S 1.8Q
DECAFFEINATED

Sanka Instant Coffee. . S3.99
WHY PAY MORE

Tetiey Tea Bags %OS1.49
REGULAR OR PINK. ShopRlIB

Grapefruit Juice I'^S©'
ALL VARIETIES

HW Fruit Drinks iJi.rt59e

ALL VARIETIES

Chuckles Candy . . 3& B 1.00
WHY PAY MORE

Kraft Mayonnaise , .
IN OIL OR WATER. CHUNK LIGHT .

ShopRite Tuna
IN OIL OR WATIR, SOLID PACK

Star-Klst White Tuna.
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT LITE, WISHBOWI-

Salad Dressing ',;?;' 99C

r—^

WITH THIS COUPON IW l S 1 '

25* OFF
l

or
Seafood Dept

Cupon fttt M M{ IMflMt MAH. Limit fM pH M
\ lrMlnTliyn.,MV14,lliflillM.,M|H,1IM.

Mâ ronl 5 Q Q *
> Cheese AT 9 ^
IN OIL OR WATER,
CHICKEN OF THE SIA

Chunk Llflht,

#214 THIN OR # J 1 ! 1PAQMITTI OR f 213 ILIOWS

Mueller's Pasta ...
WHY PAY MORI

Mazola Corn Oil . . . 12f S4.99
FARM FLAVOR CUT OH FRENCH STYLL' •

Green Beans 4IS99*
REGULAR OR NATURAL

ShopRite Applesauce . S!49*

Vfflge Cola "
DEL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail
NO PHOSPHATES, LAUNDRY

Ajax Detergent
DISH BITIROINT

Sunlight Liquid. .
ShopRlt.

Sandwich Bags. . .
TODDLER J i l l OR MIBIUM ELASTIC

ShopRite Diapers . . Vn *5.99

Alpo Beef Dog Food . C S 3.2O
ALL VARIETIES. CARNATION

Frlskies

A SPECIAL TASTI TREAT

Sweet Nectarines ...4Q'
WHY PAY MORE

Extra Juicy Plums ,t,50e

IBIAL FOR THAT SUMMIR POTATO SALAD

Calif. (B' Potatoes . . . t£M.2O
113 SIZE, JUICY SUNKIST

Valencia Oranges , . 10 l0,99*
CALIFORNIA NUTRITIOUS

Sweet Carrots 3^.80*
GREEN

Crisp Cucumbers. . . . 5 l5,99*
CRUNCHJRESH

Bell Peppers . * 5 9 f

DELICATELY FLAVORED

Boston Lettuce h,.a49#

FULL OF COUNTRY GOODNESS

Sweet Corn 6,a,99e

The Fish MarketFRESH, NEW ENGLAND

Fillet of
Flounder* *

FRESH PACIFIC

Dover Sole Fillet*:: . I , b »2,49
••FflOIIN 4 THAWED".jil TO 70 PER POUND

Small Shrimp . . . . . . M . 9 9
"FHOIIH CRYSTAL BAY FAMILf SIZI"

Stuffed Clams ^ ' 1 . 0 0
ShopRitf CHILI SAUCE OR

Cocktail Sauce 'ft169s

The Froien Food Plaee

"ASSORTED VARIETIES". PEPPERIDGE FARM

L Ck
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Layer Cakes P M ' M . 3 9

1^*2,99
SpQpnWm

Sandwich Steaks .
ShopRil. PEAS. CUT CORN, PEAS 1 CARROTS OR MIXED

Grade 'A' Vegetables
"ASSORTED FLAVORS" ALL NATURAL

ShopRite Ice Cream. 'Sff-M.
The Bakery Place
SAVE to-. "ASSORTED VARIETIES"
iL iZMITH YORK FRUIT OR

FruttA Cheese,
Danish Strips

SAVE 10". 'ASSORTED VARIETIES" ELIZABETH YORK

Danish Fruit Twists. , ^ " 1 . 3 0
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Country Hearth Bread . !,t

Manlschewltz Bread .•sp
ShopRlt. REGULAR OR KRINKLI

Potato Chips.
VALUABLE COUPON , m

WITH THIS COUPON ECR
ONE (1) 13 OZ CAN, ANY GRIND 4AB0THTHI

ONE (1) 28-02. FRESH BAKED
PEACH, STRAWBERRY. RUIARI OR Laundry

DetergentDutch Apple
Pi

oupon lood I I mi SnipMi mlrt i l . LHnu on. p«i l i in l i
fiseini Tumi", July 14, Hira WM., Juhr H , 1983.

Sanka
Coffee

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
\ A

in Brdtr to issure i surHcieni supply a! i i l t i itemi for i l Bur euitimifi, we mull f i i i r « (hi right ta Hmli thi put chil i te unHi of 4 of my u M l Hiffli, iietpt whin itriirwiit BitH, Ntt n i N n i l M fw lyMSrithKil onart.
PMcii erfeclivi Sun., July 10 thru Sal., July IB, 1813. None loid la athir retailers or wholeulen. Artwork doei not nteimriiy ripriiint Him an l i l t . It II for rjlipny purpout only. Capyrtjhl WAKirenw roOP Cn«P0H»T10H 1183.
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m SOCIAL TIMES
Susan Mary Smith becomes
bride of Joseph Pryor

Lori Ruth Brackbill is wed
to George John Kundrat, Jr.

CHITCHAT

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE KUNDRAT, JR.
Lori Ruth Brackbitl,

daughter of Rev,
Charles Brackbii l ,
Mountainside, and the
late Gloria Brackbiil,
was married In April to
George John Kundrat,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kundrat of
Scotch Plains. The
ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. John Doher-
ty, assisted by Rev.
James Heller, at St.
Bartholomew's the
Apostle Church In
Scotch plains. A recep-
tion followed at The
Gran Centurions in
Clark.

Diane Kosec was the
matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included
Kathryn Willis, Isabelle
Bauer, Andrea Laspe,
Amy Kundrat, Pamela
Caiazzo, Colleen
Powers and Deborah
Kanla.

Edward Hansch was
the best man, Steven
Wilson, Randall
Wilson, Victor Rotollo,
John Haussmann,
Frederick Laspe, Hank

Young and Jeffrey
Whalon served as
ushers.

The bride Is a
graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina
at Greensboro, where
she earned her B.S.
degree in Accounting.
She received an M.B.A.
degree in Finance from
Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Presently,
she is employed by
Blue Shield of New
Jersey as a Financial
Analyst.

The groom Is a
graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
where he earned his
B.S. and M.B.A.
degrees in Finance, He
received his Juris Doc-
torate from Seton Hall
Law School and is cur-
rently a staff attorney
with the United Stages
Securities and Ex-
change Commission in
New York City.

After a honeymoon
trip to Aeapuleo, Mex-
ico, the couple resides
in North Plainfield.

John Gardner of
Scotch Plains will at-
tend Susquehanna
University this fall,

Gardner was an all-
star performer in
basketball and captain
of the track and baskets.
ball teams at Union
Catholic High School.

• • •
Raymond Wu-Yang

Hsia, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Wellington Hsia of
Scotch Plains, received
an ScB, in Biology at
Brown University com-
mencement in June.

• • •
Linda G. Baird of

Scotch Plains
graduated from
Baldwin-Wallace Col-
lege in Berea, Ohio in
June with a bachelor of
arts degree in
business,

• • •
John Albert

Lauricella, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John
Lauricel la, Scotch
Plains, was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree
at Colgate University's
162nd commencement
on Sunday, May 29,
when Ted Koppei,
award-winning ABC-TV
journalist, addressed
more than 600
graduating seniors and
their families,

A 1979 graduate of
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
John concentrated In
English at Colgate and
graduated Magna Cum,
Laude,

J o h n ' s
undergraduate ac-
t iv i t ies Included
membership to Phi
Pata Kappa, writer for
the Colgate News and
Literary Magazine,

Navy Seaman
Recruit Jeffrey R,
Whiting, son of F,R,
Whiting of Sco'tch
Plains, has completed
recruit training at the
Naval Training Center,
San Diego. , '

Lisa List and Seth
Meyerson, Scotch,
Plains, were, named to
the first semester
Dean's List at Lafayette
College in iastfan, PA;

• "tf * ,
Edward Mulholland,

son of Mr. and Mrs,
John E. Muihoiiand",,
Fanwood, graduated;
from the University of
Dayton with a B,A, in
Political Science,

• • •
Carole Jean Beisser,

daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Rudolph F,
Beisser of Scotch
Plains, has been named
to the Dean's List for
the spring semester at
Lehigh University.

• • •
Jeanne Marie Kam-

merer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George A,
Kammerer of Fanwood
has graduated from
Trenton State College
with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Nur-
sing, She is a 1979
graduate of SPFHS and
is presently on the Nur-
sing Staff at Rahway
Hospital.

• • •
Navy Seaman

Recruit Douglas W,
Ma honey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneilius J.
Mahoney of Scotch
plains, has completed
recruit training at the
Naval Training Center,
San Diego,

• • •

*m
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PRYOR

Susan Mary Smith,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John H, Smith of
Fanwood, was married
on May 29, 1983 to
Joseph Michael Pryor,
Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Pryor,
Westf ie ld. The
ceremony took place at
St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains,
with the Rev. John
Doherty officiating. A
reception following at
the Monday Afternoon
Club, Plainfield.

The bride was given
in marriage by her
father, John H, Smith.
Sharon Smith Marcus,
was her sister's matron
of honor. Bridesmaids
included Betsy Smith,
sister of the bride, and
Mary Klein. Jennifer
Noelle Smith, niece of

the bride, was the
flower girl.

David Pryor was his
brother's best man,
Stephen Smith, M.D.,
brother of the bride,
and Charles Klein serv-
ed as ushers.

The bride graduated
from Union Catholic
High School and at-
tended Trenton State
College, She is
employed by Valcor
Engineering Corp., Spr-
ingfield, '

The groom graduated
from Westfield High
School and Ohio
University, Athens,
Ohio, He Is employed
by Ventronics,
Kenllworth.

After a honeymoon
trip to Key West,
Florida, the couple will
reside in Roselle Park.

represen-

ATTENTION
EMPLOYERS

Are you looking for part-time or summer
help? Try us.
We're "YES", a non-profit organiza-
tion of volunteers providing summerl
jobs for youths. We have local boys and
girls ages 14 to 21 ready to assist you in
your hom? or business. No job too
smalt,

For information, call 889-6333
or write: Youth Employment Service
Room 109
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

No Fee Charged

Sandra Briggs to become
bride of Scott H, Paul

Mr. and Mrs. James by C & P Telephone Co.
R. Briggs of Nar-
ragansett, R.I. an-
nounce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Sandra, to Scott H,
Paul, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Paul,
Chatham Township.

"Luncheon theater" for
senior citizens July 20th

The bride-elect
graduated from Rocky
Hil l Country Day
School, East Green-
wich, R.I. and attended
the University of Rhode

as a service
tative.

Her fiance is a 1974
graduate of Scotch
Plalns-Faflwood High
School and a
mechan ica l /ocean
engineering graduate
of the University of
Rhode Island, He is
employed by New
England Power Service.

A September wed-

Greenbrook Manor
Nursing Home laun-
ches its own "luncheon
theater" for seniors on
Wednesday, July 20
with a performance of
"The Second Time
Around", following a
buffet lunch for the
residents of five dif-
ferent nursing homes.

The stage account of
on-going life and love
will be played by Regal
Productions, Inc.
whose members have
been appearing at

in the area. Greenbrook
Manor's guests for the
lunch and show will be
residents of these nurs-
ing homes: Cornell Hall
in Union; Westfield
Convalescent Center,
Westfield; Ashbrook,
Scotch Plains, and
Somerset Valley,
Bound Brook.

Greenbrook'Manor is
at 303 Rock Avenue
just off Route 22 near
the North Plainfield
boundary. The curtain

Lsil2,'.l-l-JSTfi^--.,I,E-L.t,,--' motels and restaurants will rise at 1 p.m.
Vacation Bible School set
at Willow Grove Churchonly $ 3 « U U with coupon,

Reg, $6.OO
Children up to 12 years old

MEN & WOMEN CUTS
only $ O * ( H l with coupon

Reg, $10,00

JOAN MARIE'S
UNISEX CENTER

1775 East 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-6877

Wed.-Sun, Expires 7-21-83 Sunday Hi 6:00

Vacation Bible
School will be held at
Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, August
1-12.

The many varied ac-
tivities will include Bi-
ble stories, songs and
crafts. On the last day,
Friday, August 12th,
there will be a special
program for parents so
the children can share

with them some of
what they have learned
and experienced.

All children from age
3 through those who
have completed 8th
grade are welcome to
attend, A registration
fee of $2 per child may
be paid as you register.
It will be important to
pre-register at the
church office weekdays
from 9:30 to 1:00 p.m.
(232.5678),



Eileen Catherine Lynch is
June bride of John Farrar

Lapsley Scholarship given
to S,P, medical student

Marcia Hermann is wed
to Tom P. Zimmermann

In an era when moat
.hospitals are cutting
back on dispersal of
funds, Muhienberg
Hospital has presented
a total of $11,000 to 12
area residents to help
them pursue, medical
studies,

The award recipients
are winners of the
Howard Q, Lapsley
Memorial Scholar-
ships, presented an-
nually by the hospital.

Howard Q, Lapsley, a
native of Plafnfield,
dedicated his life to im-
proving the quality of
life for all mankind. An
inventor, e lectr ical
engineer, a> volunteer
and member of the ad-
junct medical staff of
Muhienberg Hospital
from 1957-1967, he is
best,, remembered for
the • mu l t ip le ox-
ygenating devices he
invented for the fast

MRS. JOHN FARRAR
Eileen Cather ine

Lynch, daughter of Bet-
ty Reed Lynch, Scotia,
NY and the late Joseph
P. Lynch of Fanwood,
became the bride of
John Farrar, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Clarence Far-
rar of New York City
and Marstons Mills,
Mass. on June 25,1983,
The ceremony was per-
formed in the Marstons
Mi l l s Communi ty
Church, Cape Cod., A
reception followed at
the Cape Code home of
the groom's parents.

The bride was given
in marriage by her
brother, Thomas B.
Lynch of Bowie, Md,
Jeanne Farnsworth,
formerly of Scotch
Plains, was matron of
honor. Kathleen Ellen

Lynch of Clifton Park,
NY was the junior
bridesmaid.

Stephen Farrar was
his brother's best man.
Mark Folger of New
York served as usher.

The bride is a
graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and Point Park
College in Pittsburgh,
PA with a degree in
theater arts. She is an
actress and model.

The groom is a
graduate of Syracuse
Universi ty and is
employed by Lowe's
Representation Interna-
tional of New York City.

After a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple
will reside in New York
City.

Great American Haircut
celebrates 2nd anniversary

What do a beauty
salon and a fine Italian
restaurant have in com-
mon.

Great American Hair-
cut and Mama Rosa's,
both located on Park
Avenue, in Scotch
Plains, are cooperating
in a free dinner drawing
to take place through
July 23 as part of the
second anniversary
celebration held at the
Great American salon.

To enter, contestants
must fill out a card and
deposit it in a box
located at Great
American Hai rcut ,
Scotch Plains mayor

Larry Newcomb will
select the recipient of
the free dinner at Mama
Rosa's on Saturday, Ju-
ly 23rd, 12:30 p,m, at
Great American Hair-
cut.

Besides dinner, other
gifts, refreshments and
haircuts w i l l be
available to patrons of
the salon during the
two week celebration.

The Scotch Plains
shopping area benefits
from having two such
innovative businesses
to stimulate interest
and attract attention to
the fine quality service
businesses which are
located in town.

care of mass disaster
patients.

As a memorial to her
brother, who died in
1969, Josephine
Lapsley provided for
the establishment of
the Howard Q. Lapsley
Memorial Scholarship
Fund In her will. The in-
tent of the scholar-
ship fund is to provide
financial aid, on an an-
nual basis, to needy
c a n d i d a t e s
matriculated in a pro-
gram for the study of
medicine. Candidates
must live In areas serv-
ed by Muhienberg
Hospital.

A local recipient of
the 1983-84 Lapsiey
Scholarship is Brian
Cassidy of Scotch
Plains who will attend
St. George's University
School of Medicine,
Grenada, West Indies.

m

MR, AND MRS, TOM ZiMMERMANN

Parenting program set to
benefit Alcoholism Council

Father Joseph C.
Martin will speak on
"Parenting: Agony or
Ecstasy" In a program
to benefit the Union
County Council on
Alcoholism. Scheduled
for July 27 at 8:30 p.m.
In the Cranford High
School, proceeds will
go to the support of a
non-profit organization,
serving all of the
residents of Union
County, - . ........

Ordained a Catholic
priest in 1948, Father
Martin has for the last
ten years lectured not
only in this country but
in Great Br i ta in ,
Europe, and the Far
East in the field of
alcoholism.

In February of 1972,
the United States Navy
made a film of one of
his ta lks ent i t led
"Cha lk Talk on
Alcohol" which has

become a classic in
alcohol t reatment
centers, schools and in-
dustry. Since then he
has made eight other
f i ims'uand eighteen
audio tapes on the
disease and its
recovery.

Father Martin receiv-
ed the first annual Mar-
ty Mann Award for
Outstanding Achieve-
rnent In Alcoholism
Communications, He
was chosen for the
award from among
twelve nominees In a
poll of several thou-
sand professionals. His
first book entitled "No
Laughing Matter" has
just been published
and will be available at
the benefit.

Tickets are $6.00 and
are available by calling
the Council's Westfield
offices at 233-8810,

Marcia Hermann,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Kenneth B. Her-
mann, Scotch Plains,
was married June 18,
1983 to Tom P. Zimmer-
mann, son of Mr. and
Mrs, P. H. Zimmermann,
Scotch Plains. Rev,
Robert Goodwin per-
formed the ceremony at
the First United
Methodist Church,
Westfield after which a
reception was held at
the King George Inn in
Mt. Bethel.

The bride was given
in marriage by her
father. Stacy Hermann
was her sister's maid of
honor. Sister-in-law
Diane Zimmermann
was matron of honor
and Victoria Bondan

was bridesmaid. Kristei
and Kathy Zimmer-
mann were flower girls.

Jim Zimmermann
was was his brother's
best man. Ushers in-
cluded William Morris
and Robert Ertle.

Both bride and
groom are graduates of
Scotch Pialns-
Fanwood High School.
Mrs. Zimmermann is a
graduate of Kean Col-
lege with a B,A. degree
in Interior design. Her
husband is a graduate
of the N,J, Institute of
Technology with a B.3.
degree in civil engineer-
ing.

After a wedding trip
to Cozumel, Mexico,
the couple will reside In
Matawan.

CHIT CHAT

Skin care specialist to speak
International Vice

President Gerry Wells
will address the staff of
Avacare, Inc., an FDA
approved phar-

maceutical research
and manufactur ing
company, on Monday,
July 18, 7:30 p.m. at the
Coachman Inn, Cran-

ford,
The firm is dedicated

to the development of
material source health
care products and
Wells's topic will be
"Health, Nutrition and
Skin Care".

The public is invited
to attend.

Garr«tt 1. Wanzor of
Fanwood, has achieved
the level of Master
Mariner in the
American Merchant
Marine, He is a 1975
graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Wan-
zor. In 1979, he
graduated from the
USMMA with a B.S. in
Nautical Science and a
USCG approved Third
Mate's License, Wanzor,
presently assigned to
the Oiler U.S.N.S, Wac-
camaw T-AO 108, is
part of an elite group of

Master Mariners in the
United States, With the
average age of sea-
going Masters at about

55. Wanzor. at age 26, is
possibly the youngest
Master Mariner in the
history of the American
Merchant Marine.

• • •

Patricia Thiesing,
Fanwood and Jamas
Brody, Scotch Plains,
were awarded degrees
at Wittenberg Universi-
ty, Springfield, Ohio,
recently.

• • •

DR. KENNETH D. MANNING, F.A.A.O.
DR. JULES MANNING

O % D OPTOMETRISTS

% Are pleased to announce
the opening off their new office

Practice includes General Optometric Exams
for the family; Contact Lenses; Vision Training
for Children and Adults; Pediatric and Geriatric
Vision Care; Fashion Eye Wear,

WE HAVE
M O V E D

COME SEE OUR NEW OFFICE
PROFESSIONAL EYE GROUP

1915 Westfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone: 201-322-8040
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Braves Little League Champs
The Braves beat the with two out on an er-

Roskilde wins soccer tourney

Left, Mogens Rasmussen, chairman of KFUM
Boldclub: right, top scorer for KFUM, Brian
Aagren.

The 1983 Soandana-
vian Soccer Festival of
New Jersey ended on a
successful note for the
Danish guests of the
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer
Association Division I
team when KFUM'S
(YMCA) Boldclub
(Baliciub), Roskilde
won the championship
for the second time.
Five teams from the
suburbs of
Copenhagen and five
teams from northern
New Jersey competed.

In the first round of
five games each
Danish team played
each NJ team. Roskilde
ranked fourth with a
3-1-1 record and SP-F
ranked seventh with a
0-2-3 record. In the tour-
nament championship
at St. Josephs H.3. in
Metuchen, Roskilde
came from behind
twice to defeat the first

and second ranked
teams from Glostrup
and Rodovre by iden-
tical 3-2 scores, Brian
Aagren combined ex-
cellent foot speed and
ball control skills to
score 5 goals. Coach
Henrik Schneller,
leader Paul Larsen and
Chairman Mogens
Rasmussen expressed
appreciation to the SP-
F players, parents and
fans for their support
throughout the tourna-
ment.

Roskllde's mid-
fielders Ivan Pedersen,
Jens Hansen and
Anders Hjprth
demonstrated a very
high work rate to create
many offensive oppor-
tunities for strike Peter
Svendsen and forward
Lars Johannesen.
Sweeper back Torben
Christensen anchored
the defense for
goalkeepers Klaus

• gc • gc • gc • gc • gc • gc • gc
Introductory Offer*

*5 0 0 OFF.
f With This Coupon On <Q
u Any Haircut, Permanent •
? Or Hair Coloring. *

o

u

Nielsen and Pierre
Madsen.

Roskilde is a com-
munity of 50,000 •• the
largest provicial town
in Seaiand, The KFUM
Club was founded in
1929 and is affiliated
with a YMCA Sports
League.

Ttie Scotch Plains-
Fanwood team tied in 3
games (Including the
first and second place
teams) and lost 5
games by one goal. Its
defense, which yielded
only 12 goals in 7
games, was paced by
sweeper Brian Quinn
and defenders Tony
DePalma, Curt
Lightburn and Dan
Smith in front of
goalkeepers Scott
Wustefeld and Brendan
Quinn. Franz D'Meza
and Bill Kraus. scored
most of the goals with
help from midfielders
Chris Parelli and Mike
Myrtetus.

Coach Tom Breznlt-
sky and tournament
coordinator Bob Kraus
shared mixed emotions
•- disappointment in not
winning, satisfaction in
the improvement and
quality of team Dlav,

Since the arrival of the
Roskilde Club on June
24, many people have
contributed to the
overall success of the
tournament's primary
objective -• a cultural
experience and ex-
change of ideas
leading to an increased
understanding of Scan-
danavian and American
cultures. This is the
third international tour-
nament for the SP-F
team.

CHIT CHAT
Gordon Dunn, Fan-

wood, has been named
to the Dean's List at Up-

sala College. He is the
son ofMr. and Mrs.
Samuel Dunn.

• • •

y 205 South Av©.
WESTH&D

Expires August 31, 1983
RNE HAIR STYLING K>R M E N * WOMEN

Men. Thru Sflt., Thg'rs, & Frl, Bv©nlng$

°

232-0080
only

gc»gc»gc»
'now clientele on I

gc • gc • gc • gc

Join The
SOCCER
SCHOOL

Union Catholic H.8.
Scotch Plains
Aug. 2 through 6
9:00 a.m,-3:00 p.m.
Boys & Girls 6 to 17
•SS00 for the week

Call now for an
application

Mr. Gregg Miller
254-0919
Mr, Sam

Sabaliauskas
753-8175

Junior Golf
News

Scotch Hills Junior
Golf Association open-
ing day was a big suc-
cess as juniors took to
the course and showed
some Impressive
scores. The 9 hole
group opened the
season with a "Blind
Partner" Tournament of
the Day. Supporting
each other for winning
honors were Michael
Hughes and Brian
Crawford for a gross
score of 87 including 26
putts. Following In
order of finish were
Kevin Oolangelo and
Bobby Barth; Greg
Pulaski and Tim Bryan;
David Graham and
David Mills; Jim Hat-
f ie ld and David
Crichton.

The 5 hole group
posted an individual
low gross score of 34
by Katie Gielen, follow-
ed by Dan Bryan with
35. Matt Kresge posted
fewest putts at 11; Tom
Tulllo was runner-up
with 12,

The 3 hole group saw
Leigh Zarelli post a 16
with 5 putts to win that
grouop. Second low
gross was achieved by
John MoAteer with an
18,

Scorers for the day
Included Lois Bryan,
Jack Kresge, Pat Hat-
field, Jack Mills, John
Ford and John Keenoy.
Gene McAteer assisted
by taking some juniors
out for their play profi-
ciency test. General
coordination was by
Charlotte Keenoy.

Upcoming events-

Red Sox two games to
one to win the 1983
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League
World Series. After
swapping 5-4 victories
in the first two games,
the Braves ran away
from the. Sox in the
third game 10-4, to win
their third Champion-
ship In four years. They
also avenged last years
loss to the Sox,

In the first game the
Braves jumped out In
front 5-0 after two inn-
ings, aided by solo
home runs by Jeff Ham-
monds and Noel Slr-
dashney and a few Sox
miscues. The Sox
fought back, however,
with 4 runs in the 3rd in-
ning. From that point
on it was a pitchers
duel between Jeff Ham-
monds and Ryan Inger-
soil of the Sox, with no
further scor ing by
either team. Jeff struck-
out 15, Including the
side in the last inning,
for the win. The Sox
Kevin Keegan was the
defensive stand out of
the game with an
unbel ievable throw
from deep rightfield to
double up Rick Emery
who was trying to score
in the 4th inning after
tagging-up on a fly ball.

in game two it was
the Red Sox who
jumped on top, 4-0 after
two inn ings. The
Braves tied the game
with two In the 3rd, on a
two-run single by Noel,
and two in the fourth,
on a two run single by
Brian Block, The winn-
ing run was scored in
the top of the 5th by
Russ Terry, scoring

rant pick-off attempt.
Howard Hoege pitched
a complete game vic-
tory and Noel was the
loser in a valiant effort,
pitching despite being
hampered by a sprain-
ed ankle. This win by
the Sox was significant
since it was the Braves
first (and only) loss this
season. They finished
the regular season
undefeated (17-0), the
first team in many a
year to do so.

In the final game the
Braves scored 6 runs In
the top of the first on
only one hit. Wildness
on the part of Red Sox
pitchers led to give up
17 walks, Ryan's first
inning wildness and a
few errors led to the six
runs. The Sox closed
the gap to 7-4 in the
third when Ryan hit a
grand slammer.
However, In the 4th the
Braves upped their lead
to 10-4 with 3 runs.
Again walks, this time
by Russ led to the runs.
This put the game out
of reach, Jeff Ham-
monds was the winning
pitcher, completing his
Little League career
with an undefeated
year.

Final standings for
the season were:

National Division
Braves 17-0
Phillies • 12-5
Pirates 6-11
Dodgers 5-12
Mets 5-12

American Division
Red Sox 13-4
Orioles 10-7
Indians 8-9
Yankees; 7-10
A's 2-15

U.C. Men's/Women's Singles
Tennis Tournaments set

Union County men
and women have until

Sundav Julv 12% 7 Wednesday, July 27 tobunaay, July 12, 3-7 raniatBr ffS. + h a
 J

Carttnr
p.m., Junior Team
Scramble Tournament,
Regular Sunday Play.

Monday, July 18, 8:15
a.m., Pitch and Putt
Tournament.

Sunday, July 24, 3-7
p.m., Regular Sunday
Play,

Sunday, July 30, 3-7
p.m., Junior/Ladles
Scramble Tournament.

Every Sunday in
August 3-7 p.m., Flight
C h a m p i o n s h i p s ,
Regular Sunday Play.

Cl in ics: Every
Thursday/Friday, 1-3
p.m.

July 20, 8a.m,-i p.m.,
NSPGA/NJ Optimist
Clinic,

August 15, 9:30-12
noon, Trip to U.S.G.A,
Golf House,

register for the Senior
Men's Singles spon-
sored by the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation
at the clay courts In
Warinanco Park,
Roselle (235-2288). Play
begins Saturday,
August 6.

The entry fee is $5,00
and players must fur-
nish three regulation

tennis balls. Prizes will
be awarded to the win-
ners and runners-up.
Registration forms are
available at the courts
or at the Parks Depart-
ment : off ices In
Elizabeth (527-4900),

For Information on
this and other summer
tournaments spon-
sored by the county
Parks Department, call
the courts or the Park
offices at the numbers
listed above.

Junior Golf Week celebrated
in Scotch Plains July 18-24

On July 11 the
Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission pass-
ed a resolution pro-
claiming July 18-24 to
be Junior Golf Week.
Governor Thomas Kean
has also recognized
Junior Golf. Week in a

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY S30 am 'til 10 poT

SATURDAY 8-30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FRE

Amplt Free Parking
1116 Smith flue Waal • U7

ERY

formal proclamation
earlier this month.

Dennis Pedicinl ,
Recreation Commis-
sion chairman, noted
that, "The Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission joins with the
New Jersey Profes-
sional Golf Association
and the United States

Golf Association in
recognizing the fact
that the Scotch Hills
Junior Golf Association
is the largest and only
Junior Golf Program in
the state promoting
golf as a lifetime
sports."



National League Astros win
Babe Ruth Championship

The National League scored 6 runs in the top
champion Astros of the second to put the
defeated the American game out of reach.
League champion Starting pticher Andy
Twins'2 games to 1 to Qibbs went ail the way
win the Scotch Plains- for the Astros, recor-
Fanwood Babe Ruth ding 9 strike outs in a
League World Series in clutch pitching perfor-
games played just prior mance.
to the July fourth I r ich Schank and
weekend, Astros Brian Rogers each had
manager Gerry Grim- triples among their two
mer recorded his first hits for the Twins, Andy
championship in Sirdashney and Jerry
besting the Twins, who Lipschitz also had 2
were led by veteran hits each as the Twins
manager Roy Eubanks. fought back in the late

GAME 1 innings, Kevin Sicola
Kevin Grimmer and pitched brilliantly in

Aido Pigna got key hits relief, giving up 1 run
as the Astros scored and only 2 hits in a 5 in-
two runs in the third in- ning effort,
ning on their way to a
4-2 victory. Grimmer
was also the defensive
star, making two
sparkling plays in right
field in the sixth and
seventh innings,

Ron Kramps was the
winning pitcher for the
Astros, and Chris Burke
pitched well In defeat
for the Twins, The
Astros' Ken Hyde and
the Twins' Andy Sir-
dashney swung big
bats, each getting long
triples to right field,

GAME 2
The Twins sent Andy

Sirdashney to the
mound in a must win
s i tuat ion, and he
responded with a 3 hit-
ter as the Twins re-
bounded to a 6-1 win,
Sirdashney gave up an
unearned run in the
first inning and pitched
shut out ball the rest of
the way.

Key hits for the
Twins were Kevin
Sicola's fifth inning
single and Brian
Rogers' 2 RBI double in
the seventh. Ken Hyde
pitched for the Astros,
and Mike Parenti and
Mike Szeman hit well
for the losers.

GAME 3
The championship

game was played Satur-
day at the high school
field. A total of 21 hits
were recorded in an 8-5
Astros victory.

The Astros Charlie
Dare had 3 hits and
Mike Parenti and Steve
Grimmer had 2 each to
lead the winners, who

Scotch Hills
Golf Results

The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch
Hills held Medal Play
on July 5th. The results
were as follows:

A-Fllght: 1st Dot
Eller, Net 32; 2nd Claire
Brownell, Net 34; 3rd
Tina Chittum and Rose
DeCuoilo (Tie), Net 35.

B-Flight: 1st Louise
Hyman, Net 29; 2nd
Harriet Bailey and Bet-
ty Monroe (Tie), Net 32,

C-Fiight: 1st Carol
Nichols, Net 27; 2nd
Phyllis Payne, Net 29;
3rd Rose Parsells, Net
31.

Low Gross; A-Fiight
Tina Chittum; B-Flight
Louise Hyman; C-Flight | MemberFD.I.C,
Carol Nichols.

Ash Brook Golf Results Tatz wins
The Ash Brook

Women's Golf Associa-
tion 18 hole group held
at Handicap Stroke
Play Tournament
Thursday, July 7, with
the following winners:
Flight A - Low Gross:
Donna Cluse, 89. 1st:
Cluse, 68; 2nd; May
Lynch, 71; 3rd: Audrey
Young, 73. Flight B

-Low Gross: Nan
Wallls, 96. 1st: WalMs,
65; 2nd: Olga Rose, 73;
3rd: Ruth Bohm, 74,

Flight C • Low Gross:
Audrey Said, 106. 1st:
Natalie Pines, 71; 2nd
(tie): Said, Billie Warr-
ington, 74. Low Putts:
Warrington, 27. Chip-
ins: Nancy Bowers,

The 9 hole group,
holding a similar tour-
nament, had the follow-
ing winners: Flight A
-Low Gross: Janice
Lawyer, 51, There was a
three-way tie for 1st
place with Martha
Bailey, Rusti Squires

and Lawyer all with net championsh ip
34. Flight B - Low
Gross: Marge Danskin,

52. 1st: Danskin, 29;
2nd (Tie): Joyce
Bauman, Terr!
Hauspurg, Sophia
Hlldabrand, 31. Flight C
• Low Gross, Audrey
Weber, 56; 1st: Weber,

32; 2nd: Nancy Chris-
tiansen, 33; 3rd: Natalie
Tracey, 34. Low Putts:
Squires, 15.

Charlaine Tatz,
former Scotch Plains-
Fanwood high school
golfer, won the Union
County Public Links
Golf Championship by
scoring a 4-under par 70
at the Oakridge Golf
Course in Clark Satur-
day.

Tatz set a course
record for women and
outdistanced runnerup
Roberta Potter who
scored 78.
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When
to use your

full-commission
stockbroker:

You want your
broker's advice

or research recommendations
before making a particular trade.

ED
NATIONAL

BANK
13 Banking Offices in Union, Somerset,
Middlesex and Hunterdon Counties

•Based on I9B3 survey 01 reprewmahit; iulUumnni«in tirukw*
Minimum commission n Hi Amount w.w) will IJI". dri»*ndinn un
ihe number oi share* iraded and ihe u iu r oi ihf ihjr i ' i Smaller
trades or certain unusual Iradei ma* no! gtWiiU1 am »,iunm Di-l.ul*
available upon request

And when to use
United National's new
Discount Brokerage
Service:

• D
•
D
•
•

YOU w a n t t O S a v e U p t O 7 0 % * or more on commissions,
by making your own buy-and-sell decisions. You get all the benefits of
a full-commission broker in executing buy and sell order;, on stocks,
bonds, and options ns well as margin arrangement*.

You want fast, professional service-without a
SclleS p i t c h . A quick, toll-free call connects you directly with one
of our Registered Representatives. These experienced brokerage
professionals are trained to promptly execute and confirm your trades.
They do not solicit orders.

You want the convenience of using your checking or
savings account for instant access to settlement funds.

YOU W a n t p e a c e Of m i n d , Discount Brokerage Service is
offered in association with Cruntal & Co.. a member of the New York
Stock Exchange and other principal exchanges. You have the assurance
this service is operated by securities industry professionals. Plus, the
convenience and confidence you expect from your bank.

You want up-to-the-minute market information
on listed and unlisted stocks-or a status report on your account-with
one easy toll-free call.

As you can see, there are key advantages to using our Discount Brokerage
Service, even if you also use a full-commission broker. You may find you want both.

To discover how easily you can save up to 70%' or more on your next trade...

Call 201-756-5000
for your FREE Investor's Guide.
Or mail the coupon below.

D

MARKETING DEPARTMENT

United National Bank
P.O. Box 632
Plainfield, N. J. 07061

YES-mail me your
FREE InVeStOr'S G u i d e to Discount Brokerage
Service, with "all the information I need to start saving up to 70%*
or more on brokerage commissions.

SA

I
I
I
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PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES
LaGrandc Park News Forest Road Park
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Left to right: Kathy Langenfeld and Amy Bowen
at work on their lanyards.

Crafts were
highlighted at the se-
cond week at LaGrande
Park.

At the end of the
week various games
were played. Awards
were given for the pret-
tiest potholders. First
place went to Lauren
Arnolds, second place
went to Lee Specter,
third place went to
Jocelyn Barbler, and
fourth place went to
Jennifer Gott l lek.
Entertainment for the
week was provided by
Cassa Jarvis who danc-
ed and sang,

Michael Martin was
defeated by Terrl
Kocha in a match of
Connect Four. The
score was 5-2.

Participating in the
week's activities were
Lauren Arnolds, Greg
Atk ins, Kathy
Langenfeid, Ben Cohn,
Rlsharde Punches, Jen-
nifer Gottlick, Jennifer
Mosko, Amy Bowen
and Kim Dunn.

The eight and older
group' made leather
crafts and are now
making lanyards.

The LaGrande All
Stars continued to
prepare for the long
awaited opening

stickball game against
the Forest Road Squad.
Rusty Terry and
Ananias Battle had
three home runs each.
Albert Fisher returned
from the 21 day disabj-
ed list to smack his
first round-tripper of
the season. Robby
Deokhut lead the
league with a .531
average and 51 hits.

Paul Ewlng lost in
Ping Pong to Paul Ga-
jan. Ewing, the reigning
ping-pong champ, was
defeated easily by the
younger Ga]an 21-3.

There are rumors
that the Parents
brothers Angela and
Mike are going to be
signed by LaGrande to
play Softball against
Forest Road. No
figures were available
at press time but it is
believed to be a six
figure contract.

Upcoming events for
the summer will in-
clude trips to the
beach, the Garden
State Arts Center and
Bowcraft Amusement
Park; feature films on
Wednesday nights July
13 and 27, Bambi and
the Boatniks. On Aug. 3
there will be a concert
band.

The second week of
the summer drew a
large crowd at Forest
Road Park for its many
and varied activities.

Next week trips will
be taken to Turtleback
Zoo and to Beacon
Beach. On July 20th the
Forest Roaders will go
to Yankee Stadium to
see the Yanks play Min-
nesota. Tickets are still
available at both Forest
and LaGrande Parks.

The younger set
worked on friendship
pins, hot plates and a
variety of stickcraft pro-
jects. Robyn Roy, Ann
Marie Weber, Leslie
Warner, Ellen Hen-
dricks, and Laurice
Wegner worked on hot
plates. Stickcraft work
was done by Tommy
Rutkowski, Joseph
McEvory, Dominick
Sallda, Jenny Diamony,
Ginny Rutkowski and
Britt Caspersen.

Leathercraft projects
were made such as
wallets, purses, key

Gunshot,.,
Continued from page 1

his office had made ap-
pl icat ion to the
Juvenile Court division
to change the matter
from juvenile court to
adult court.

The 16-year-old
whose identity was not
released because of his
age, is being held at the

Union County Juvenile
Detention Center in
Elizabeth. Hancock
said that the ,9mm gun
used to shoot Williams
had not been recovered
and that there is an on-
going investigation to
determine if any other
youth was actively in-
volved in the shooting.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery

Hurry!
G,O. KELLER'S Box Storage Plan will be
closing very soon, so hurry! Personal box
storage for $2.95 plus cleaning charges,
which includes $150.00 worth of "insurance,
pick-up & delivery, and the convenience of
having all your garments carefully cleaned,
vault-stored and freshly pressed when you
call for them in the fall. So don't delay!

holders, picture frames
and luggage tags. Next
week ceramics will
start.

In the Nek-Hockey
Tournament Kevin
Sicola was the cham-
pion, with Candi Gum-
mings in second place,
Kevin Kane In third
place and Nicky
Novell© in fourth place.

The Ping Pong Cham-
pion this week was Sue
Appezzato, with Stacy
Schaeffer, second;
Gary Keating, third; and
Nicole Marlonni, fourth.

Aldo Pigna is the top
home home run hitter in
the stickball league.

Bike races took place
on Friday. The younger
set champion was Ryan
Warner; second, Alex
Mathews; and third,
Philip Kane. The older
race champion was
Brian Rogaiin who edg-
ed out Simon Aucker-
man and Kevin Keating.

Next Friday Forest
Road will hold its Field
Day.

UM Vo-Tech School
enrolls for September

For some, the attrac-
tion is money. For
others, it is a chance to
work in a technically
demanding field. But
whatever the reason,
students enrolling In
one of the skilled trade
programs offered at the
Union County
Vocational-Technical
Schools, know that
they will be getting the
most advanced training
In their field.

Despite the job
market, these students
also know that if they
are successful in their
course work, they will
more than likely have a
job after they graduate.
UCVT-S has traditional-
ly boasted one of the
highest job placement
rates in the state. In re-
cent years, the school
has been able to place
over 92% of its
graduates. "In such
areas as Machine
Shop, Vending
Machine Mechanics
and Major Appliance
Repair, we have more
jobs than qualified
students, states Bob
Lorenz, CIE coor-
dinator.

Appl icat ions for
September enrollment
are stil l being ac-
cepted. UCVT-S, which
is located on Rarltan
Road In Scotch Plains,
offers low cost, two
year programs of study
(inv 25->•, skijjed ;; trade
'areas'." Besides
Machine Shop, Ven-
ding Machine
Mechanics and Major
Appliance Repair, other
courses include
M a i n t e n a n c e ,
Mechanics, Commer-
cial Art, Welding, Bak-
ing and Auto Body
Repair. All classes are
co-educational and
women are encouraged
to apply for all shop
areas.

Classes for
September are being
filled on a first-come
first-served basis. In-
terested students can
contact the school's
Admissions Off[ce,
889-2000 ext.(s) 355 or
356, for further informa-
tion.

Among the many things
that have been manufac-
tured to coddle the own-
ers of pets are a pair, of
doggie sunglasses—also dog-
gie pajamas.

S.P, Parks in
Scotch Plains parks

are keeping children
busy during their third
week of providing ac-
t iv i t ies. While the
Fourth of July provided
everyone with a day's
rest, the remainder of
the week was action-
packed. This week the
parks enjoyed a variety
of Arts &. Crafts pro-
jects. Instructor Bonnie
Kriege reported on the
many talented artists at
each park. Brookside
Park goers made Ink
pad prints and molded
with clay.

BROOKSIDE PARK
Soccer was the

popular game this week
at Brookside. The
teams took turns at
winnlng-the Skins won
two games and the
Shirts won one. The
Skins' offense was led
by Eddie Van Blaroom
and Richard Bullock.
They were assisted by
Rebecca Biles, Kevin
Ludlum, Joanne Boyle
and Ryan Beokman,
Strong defense came
from Rick Hoffman and
Mike Cole.

The Shirts had a
strong offense with
Sian Van Blarcom, Leo
Sasse and, Chris Hoey,
making awesome
saves. Kerrie Beal,
David Foy and Rich
Feisner also made
valuable contributions
in the game. ;

Brookside also had a
coloring contest. Many
of the children par-
ticipated.
GREEN FOREST PARK

The "Indy 500" race
takes off at -.Green
Forest Park almost
every day. The race
consists of fifty laps
circling the park on
sloping black asphalt.
Outstanding com-
petitors include: Jason
and Mike Cerito, John
and Ricky Cermele,
John "Jolly Ox" Miller
and John Insabella. Lap
counters are Laurie
Ellis and Kris Zemaitis.

FARLEY PARK
At Farley, the Arts

and Crafts projects in-
cluded ink pad prints
and clay designs. For
the older children, a
horseshoe tournament
was held. Counselors
participated as the final
match was Mike Batts,
Farley's counselor and
partner Sean Dugan,
against Park Director
Diane Pedlcinl and
partner Keith Moore.

Last Call
for

•ex
STORAGI

G.0. KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

No. Pffd, • 379 Somerset St.
Piainfield •CORNER SOUTH & LELAND

• 631 Park Avenue

Call 756-0100
Westfield • 11 E. Broad Street
Watchung • 437 Watchung Avenue
Green Brook • 938 Washington Ave.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery

©fie U^eedle ,lnc,

ART NEEDLECRAFT CENTER

(201)381-5353

LYNN FRIED
ANN LITMAN

'622 INMAN AVENUE
COLONIA, N.J. 07067

full swing
GREENSIDE PARK
Greenside Park also

made ink pad designs.
This week's ping pong
results included: Age
5-9 - first place Brian
Erb, Second Chris
Plant. Third Laura
Cooper and in the 10
and older category
-First: Jeff O'Connor.
Second Jeff Erb, Third,
Ray Szemborski. Whif-
fle ball games are
becoming more
popular with the older
boys while the younger

. children enjoy the
sandbox most after-
noons.

HAVEN PARK
Original art designs

were created by
Haven's artists. This
week's art winner was
Christine McQriff, The
most popular activity
over the past week has
been balloon fighting.
A checkers tournament
ended when Dina
Robinson defeated
Constantlne McQriff.
Ping pong and caroom
pool tournaments are
taking place every
week to determine the
over-all park champion.

JiRSEYLAND PARK
Jerseyland Park

started the week off
with Arts & Crafts. Tyler
Fowler won the pool
tournament and Scott
Jackson triumphed in
ping pong. Anton
Nelson, Craig McCoy
and "Woh" Hayes
scored 21 runs in only 4
innings to take the
whiffle ball champion-
ship. Calvin Taylor
smacked in two triples
for the other team. In
tin-can bowling, Chris
Metz bowled a fine
game, followed closely
by Jason Graoia and
Tevya King.

KRAMER MANOR
PARK

Bobby Goines won
best pine wood derby
with his sporty blue car.
Counselor Lament
Davis made his own
"little red Corvette".
Kramer Is still looking
for competitors to
challenge to a softball
game. This week's all-
star game lasted three
hours with Bobby
Goines, Mike Phillips,
Mark Phillips, Virgil
Grace, Rusty Terry, Rob
Brown, Troy Garrett,
Tiiden Jones, Shaunle
Hams, Brian Holmes
and Dawn McNear play-
ing. A football game
got, underway with
strong jslays from
Stewart Terry, Bryson
Colver, Brian Rogers,
Chuck Hams, Chris
Burke, Todd Dean,
Steven Harris and
Ameer Davis.

Trips to Vernon
Valley's Action Park,
Great Adventure and
Sesame Place are still
to come this summer.
Pool parties are held
every Wednesday after-
noon from 1:30-2:30 pm



Edwards Farm Estates features homes
"The custom-crafted

homes at Edwards
Farm Estates in Scotch
Plains are a great value
for the discriminating
buyer," said Ann Figlin
of the Westfieid office
of Weichert Co.,
Realtors, " and at
$189,000 are nearly
sold out."

"For those who enjoy
rural surroundings, but
prefer a spacious
modern home in a con-
venient location, Ed-
wards Farm Estates is
ideal," she continued.
"It's an -outstanding
value and exemplifies
the ultimate in the ex-
ecutive community
concept."

Buyers select a %
acre lot and can supply
their own home plans
or select from the
bui lders ' custom
homes. The Three E
Development Company

has been constructing
outstanding homes for
over 20 years, and has
established a reputa-
tion for high quality
homes at reasonable
prices.

Each home includes
a two-car garage, kit-
chen, dinette, family
room, laundry room,
and ceramic t i led
bathrooms. Standard
features include full in-
sulation, economical
gas heat, brick
fireplace, wrought iron
stair railings, smoke
detectors, and choice
of carpeting or hard-,
wood floors.

The exterior of each
home is enhanced by a
combination of natural
cedar shakes and brick.
Stone driveway and
natural landscaping
and seeding are also in-
cluded.

Scotch Plains offers

Your heating system needs a tune up
an excellent school,
system and abundant
shopping, cultural, and
recreational facilities.
Ideally located for the
active family, there is
fine theatre and
o u t s t a n d i n g
restaurants in the area.
For the executive com-
muter, rail and bus
lines are nearby, and
there is easy access to
the Garden State
Parkway, N.J, Turnpike,
and Rts.22, 78 and 287.

If you would like to
learn more about the
homes available in this
prestigious community,
call Anna Figlin at
654-7777. To visit Ed-
wards Farm Estates,
take Terrlli Rd. jughan-
die, proceed approx-
imately 3 miles and
turn right on Rarltan
Rd. (Terry Lou Zoo on
corner). Models 1 mile
on left.

m
Your heating system affected by soot on the mix properly to get the

has many months of heating surfaces ad- hottest flame. A half-
work ahead of it this vises Difsen Inergy hour test with speeialli-
winter so take action Control, as soot is an ed instruments tells the
now to ensure the most insulator and prevents serviceman the present
economical operation, some of the heat from eff iciency, and in-

being used effectively, dicates to him the ad-
Your boiler or furnace This is quickly cor- justments needed to
may not be giving any reeted by vacuuming improve it.
trouble, but it probably the internal parts and
requires a good clean- brushing off the soot. Improved efficiency
up, and minor ad- For best combustion means less fuel con-
justments to the burner there must be the cor- sumed, so there will be
and controls. rect proportions of fuel savings all through the

The efficiency can be and air, and they must heating season.

IRS explains 10% tax interest and dividends
Beginning July 1, But certain taxpayers ried couples filing a

payers of interest and w M I b e exempt from joint return); or they
dividends must withholding if they were not required to file
withhold ten percent of m e e t a n v o n e o f several an income tax return
each payment for requirements; they had last year,
federal income tax, the a t a x liability last year The IRS noted that
Internal Revenue Ser- o f $ 6 0 0 o r l e 8 S ($1,000 many taxpayers may
vice said with the tax o r l e a s f o r married find the withholding a
withheld at the time the couples filing jointly); convenience that will
Interest and dividend they are 65 or older, and free them of the need to
payments are made or l a s t ye a r ' s t a x liability make quarterly
credited to the tax- w a s $1,500 or less est imated tax
payer ($2,500 or less for mar- payments.

CAR WASH
HOT WAX

UNDERCARRIAGE WASH
with RUST INHIBITOR

ALL FOR $ 4 ! Tax.
$8.00VALUi,

SPEEDY
CAR WASH

2574 PLA::JRELD AVENUE
<opp. Golf COWM)

SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BOOK
STORE

111.00 off
With This Coupon

Any Deck of
TAROT CARDS

Morgan-Greer
Xultun

Aquarian

Offer Expires July 31. 1983

I 445 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

. - -—Wi th this coupon, at Watchung office o n f y - - - - - - -

, Affordable.., Convenient.., Personal
OPEN 7 days a week, and 5 evenings

COMPLETE ORAL
EXAMINATION $ - f Q 0 0
(with X-Rays): ¥ | J J " "•

For a list of our suprisingly affordable fees, call:

Nu-Dimensions®
Dental Center

Blue Star Shopping Center (left of Gaidar)
Watchung, NJ 07060

322-6090
Henry Levlne, DDS Valid thru December. 1983 Philip Kottck, DOS

Nu-Dimensions", located throughout New Jersey

Hop on over to..." ,

PAPER PALTRY II
Stock Up For

Summer Weekends!
FOR YOUR OUTDOOR PICNIC SURPLUS

• LARGE SELICTIONS • GOOD QUALITY BULK •
PACKING - PAPER PLATiS, CUPS,

TABLICLOTHS,
DECORATIONS - PLAIN TO

FANCY - ALSO PLASTIC
UTENSILS. GLASSES,
TRAYS, CHIP N' DIPS^

BOWLS, PLACEMATS, ETC.

WITH THIS COUPON
'Quaker State Deluxe lQW-40 Motor Oil
'Champion Spark Plugs Copper Plus or
Resistor

'Freon 12,Refrigerant * 14 QZ,
1 Washer Fluid 1 gal. Full Strength
'Super Octane Gas Treatment

Jax Auto Parts
1138 South Ave. W., Westfieid 232-8114

Hrs. 8-9 Mon.-Fri,, 8-6 Sat,, 9-1 Sun,
We reserve the right to limit quantities. One coupon per customer.

10% OFF
with this coupon

Offer Expires Sept. 0, 19B3
230 South Av«., Fanwood'

Mon.-Fri. 10 to 5-30;

JAX AUTO PARTS

99 SALE

SATURDAY ONLY
9AM-3PM

JULY 16, 1983

Miller's Party Center
I 111 South Avenue

Plainfieid
668-0022

P n R a t ON TENT SALE
r W - A PAPER GOODS

WITH COUPON ONLY

One FREE Kodak
colorprint!

ffay lor Ihree gel ihs
lourth color pnhi tree
preeessea by Kodak

• Bring in Vour IQvorils
Kodaeolor Mm nsflalives
color iliOSJ color pnnli or
iniignl color pnnli' Prvits
mode Irom one or more
snots

• Oder sndi July 20 1W3

PARTS AVENUE
AUTO SUPPLY

Complete and Friendly Service

FREE •

BEAUTY SALON

Qf KOpACOLGra Film m<gsiive|
er. a single erder wyi fe? hgngffcd

ROBBIE'S CLARK CAMERA
1085A Raritan Road,Clark

382-7866

Fram Dipstick Cleaning Tool
with any 85°° purchase

ifc ANTIFREEZE
S3W gal. with this coupon
(limit 2 per customer)
Offer Expires July 23. 1983

1359 South Ave, Plainfieid

20% OFF
any purchase

Offer expires July 31 it

1B26A EAST BKCONO ST., SCOTCH PLAINS. N. J.

PHONE: FANWOOD 3-S262

CUT THIS VALUABLE CQOTON
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Now that the height
of the barbecue season
is here, you may be
looking for outdoor
eating accom-
paniments that will
allow you to stay within
your allotted calories
for the day.

Here Is a super slim
recipe for barbecue
sauce taken from
ShopRlte's "Great Grill-

ing" brochure (you can
obtain one containing
this recipe and many
more from any
ShopRite store),

LIGHT 'N TANGY
BBQ SAUCE

1 6-oz, can pineapple
juice concentrate,
defrosted

1 6-oz. can tomato juice
1/a c, red wine vinegar
1 tbs, soy sauce
1 tbs. prepared mustard
Combine all ingre-
dients. Use as a
marinade or basting
sauce. Makes 2 cups.
This marinade contains
only 15 calories per
tablespoon and is
equally good on beef,
chicken, lamb or pork.

Another opening.,
Another show-

Theatre In Review

ShopRite Supermarket offers
"Great Grilling" pamphlet

Summer has finally
arrived and the
barbecue season is in
full swing. Outdoor par-
ties have become one
of America's favorite
pastimes and barbecu-
ing has evolved into a
fine culinary art.

"Great Grilling" is a
new, free pamphlet
available at your local
ShopRite Supermarket,

Copies of "Great
Grilling" are available
at ail ShopRite Super-
markets or can be ob-
tained by sending a
stamped, self-
addressed business
size envelope to "Great
Grilling", Consumer Af-
fairs Department,
ShopRite Super-
markets, BOO York
Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07207,

"Sweet Charity",
with book by Neil
Simon and music and
lyrics by Cy Coleman
and Dorothy Fields, will
be presented by the
Westfield Summer
Workshop Wednesday
through- Saturday, July
27-30, at 8 p.m: at the
Westfield High School,
555 Dorian Rd.,
Westfield. Tickets are
available by calling
233-0804, for reserved
seating, general admis-
sion and senior citizens
and students.

Thirty-seven area
youth from, .ninth
through 12th grade will
present this musical
comedy under the
musical direction of
James Bell, and staged
and directed by Ann
Curto. Choreography is
by Denise Bellog,

The story of "a girl
who wanted to be lov-
ed," the leads are
played by Amanda
Tesoriero and Greg
Pryor. The leading
dancers at the Fan-
Dango Ballroom are
Colette Sarto.fi Lisanne

Sartor, Adrienne Per-
fillo, Cindy Kudron,
Renee Maravetz, Janice
O'Rourke, and Kim
Hobson. Thier boss is
Scott Eggert,

The two movie stars
are Rick Constantino
and Amber Keating.
"Big Daddy Brubeck" is
Mike Barton,

The show, originally
conceived, staged and
choreographed by Bob
Fosse, was a Broadway
hit in 1965,

' • • •
The Unicorn Produc-

tions Theatre Company
wil l present the
musical "Hair" at the

Tri County Arts Center
in Plainfieid Friday and
Saturday evenings, July
15 through August 20 at
8:30 p.m.

For ticket informa-
tion, call the box office,
757-7070, between 10
a,m,-10 p.m. The show
is recommended for
mature audiences only.

Serving Fine Food
is a lost art

Mama never lost.
For three generations, Mama Rosa's has been serving

fine food prepared from authentic family recipes made
famous more than a century ago. Today, dining

at Mama Rosa's is recognized as not merely a
casual indulgence, but as an elegant dining

experience. Because perfection is a
mandate at Mama Rosa's, every delicious

entree is prepared fresh daily. Whether
you're in the mood for tender Filet

Mignon or a thick, juicy Sirloin, plump
Poultry dishes, the finest of milk-fed

Veal entrees, or Mama's
freshest Seafood, you'll

find it prepared just the.
way you like it at

Mama Rosa's. •
There's a little bit

of everything at

Volet Parking
Major Credit Cords
Accepted

514 Park Ave..
Scotch Plains, NJ.
(201)322=405,0

WAR OF TH i ROSES
by Faith Campbell

Nothing can quicken
the pace of dog days of
summer better than an
excit ing evenings
entertainment at the
New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival's
"War of the Roses" at
Drew University in
Madison. Producer
Paul Barry has brilliant-
ly combined
Shakespeare's- Henry
VI, parts I, II and III and
Richard III "to make
three plays, Henry VI,
Edward IV and Richard

My husband John
and I attended the first
two plays of the triligy,
attempting to satisfy
my bent for the
subtlet ies of,
Shakespeare and his
for history and military
action. Our cultural
needs have been met
and we have been ex-
hilarated by the skill
and energy of the perfor-
mances.

David Hall plays a
frustrating, believable
Henry, Ananalee Jef-
fr ies, as his wife
Margaret, grows
throughout the produc-
tions from a mild but
flirtious girl Into a
desplscable shrew,
Michael Talaydo is a
new face at Drew, He Is

indeed a star, as
Richard, Richard's utter
lack of warm human
feeling is surreptitious-
ly felt before he finally
lets the audience know
his inner self,
Shakespeare's genius
at characterization is
matched by the fine
quality of the per-
formers.

The number of per-
formers is huge, the
costumes massive and
the action very
realistic, even scary.
We are spared some of
the more grisly parts of
the bloody scenes, e.g.,
burning of Joan of Arc
and beheadings, but
much heavy fighting
and bloodliness are
true testimony to
Shakespeare's inten-
tion,

I would suggest a bit
of review of the content
of the plays before
hand. The outline given
in the program is not
too helpful, The plays
should be seen in se-
quence but in any event
you will want to see the
last play, Richard ill,
which portends to be a
magnificent climix to
the "War of the Roses",

For t ickets call
377.4487 in the after-
noon.

Casting Calls.
The New Jersey

Public Theatre will hold
an open casting audi-
tion for an original com-
edy show, Non-Toxic
Comedy, on Tuesday,
July 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Needed are three
women between the
ages of 18 and 40, Audi-
tioners should prepare
a 3-minute comic
monologue or original,
comedy material, and
should provide a
photograph, if possible.

The Edison Valley
Playhouse will hold
open auditions for all
roles in the opening
production of their
1983-84 season^ "The
Elephant Man" on Mon-
day, Tuesday and
Wednesday • evenings,

OVERHEAD DOORS
-I THINK I SHOULD

HAVE CALLED
VILLAGE-

VILLAGE
SALES 8, SERVICE

OVERHEAD DOORS
Free Estimates

P.O. Box 456
Scotch Plains

277-1741

Non-Toxic Comedy
will be directed by Gary
Bihler and will be
presented in October
as a midnight show on
Fridays and Saturdays,
following the regular
evening performances.

Audition will be held
at theatre, 118 South
Avenue, East, in Gran-
ford,

Por further informa-
tion, please call the
theatre at (201)
272-5704.

July18,19&20at.8pm
at the Playhouse,
located at 2196 Oak
Tree Road in Edison,

Director Richard Bar-
ranger Is looking for six
males, ages 21-60 and
four females, ages
21-40 to enact the
various parts in the
play written by Bernard
Pomeranee. Some
parts call for doubling.
Play dates are Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
evenings, Sept, 23rd-
Oct. 23rd. Rehearsals
will begin the first part
of August

Keep frozen poultry hard-
frozen until time to thaw,
and cook promptly after
thawinc

The expression "piping hot"
alludes, experts say, to, the
hissing sounds very hot food
makes as it bolls.



classified rate: 25c per wond
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

s
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS

One of the largest, fastest growing financial Institutions
In Central New Jersey has the following openings:

; , SECRETARY t
.Special lending department requires full time individual
with excellent typing, light steno, competent figure and
organizational skills, Must be willing and able to work
under,minimum .supervision. Must be reliable and have
ability to' communicate professionally. Excellent
benefits. ! • ' •'.••

CONSUMER LOAN COLLECTOR
One year experience required in collection of consumer,
loan past.: due 'accounts!•'Other : duties include
maintenance i and reconciliation' of accounts. Salary
commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits.

CLERK TYPIST
Full time to work in Loan department. Experience prefer,
red but not necessary. Requires phone .and figure ap-
titude! Minimum 45 wpm typing. Reliable and ability to
communicate professionaiiy. Good salary * excellent
benefits., ' '

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Pull time. Experienced in ail phases of building
maintenance including skills In plumbing, electric,
carpentry, .etc. Good starting salary • + excellent
benefits. . , ,
For,a good Future with a chance for advancement, call
Personnel Dept. . . .

7S7.4400, Ext, 291
iqui l Opportunity Employer M/F

MODELS NifDfD.
CHILDREN ONLY. 6
Months-16 years for advertis-
ing only. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. CALL 256.1000.
Premiere Modeling Agency,
809 Riverview Drivs, Totowa,
N.J. N.J. State Licensed,
l.O.E.
C-977 L 7/14 & 28

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

20YEAR OLD COLLEGE STU-
DENT wi l l do yard or
housework for $4/hr.; 200'
hours . experience, David
Firestone, 322.5417.
0-979 Pd 7/14

GOVERNMENT JOBS
•Thousands of vacancies must.
be filled immediately. $17,634
to $50,112. Call 716.842-6000,
Ext. 24792.
0-878 Pd 7/14 & 28

TUTORING
HIGHLY EXPERIENCED PRO-
FESSIONAL TUTORING. All

. skill areas—-.elementary,,
secondary, SAT (including
Algebra, Geometry, etc.)
Review and/or prep for next
year, professional Educa-
tional. Testing also available.
Dr. Robert Zaremba, M.A.,
Id.D., LDT7C. 581.8587 after
V3Q,
C-967 Pd 7/14

Voluntary Mr. Coffee recall
The Union County

Division of Consumer
Affairs, wi th in the
Department of Human
Resources, warns con-
sumers of a potential
fire danger relating to
the CMX-1000 12-cup
4-button Digital Clock
model of the Mr, Coffee
coffeemaker.

The problem occurs
while the coffeemaker
is plugged in and set to
any of three control
posi t ions (on, off,
automatic) and can
result In overheating,
smoking or ignition of
the coffeemaker,

Ellen Bloom, Direc-
tor, says, "We have
been informed that the
Consumer Product
Safety Commission
has joined with North
American Systems,
Inc., in a voluntary
recall of this specific
model. Only machines
manufactured between
September 21,1981 and
April 1982 are involved
and no other Mr. Coffee
units or models are af-
fected."

Consumers can
check if their Mr, Cof-
fee unit is one of those
involved in the recall by
looking at the coded
date that is stamped on
the bottom metal plate.

The three-digit code
numbers start at 38-1
and end at 21-2. The
first two digits repre-
sent the week of the
year and the third digit
represents the year.

These models should
be unplugged im-
mediately and not used
again until they are
modif ied-- f ree of
charge-by an Authoriz-
ed Mr, Coffee Service
Center. The centers are
listed in the Yellow
Pages under
" A p p l i a n c e s -
H o u s e h o l d - S m a l l -
Repairing and Parts" or
"Electrical Appliances-
Small- Repairing and
Parts",

More information on
the Mr. Coffee recall is
available from North
American Systems's
to l l - f ree
800-321-0370,

Product safety is just
one aspect of con-
sumer affairs. Anyone
who has had a problem
regarding a retail tran-
saction or contract
which they have been
unable to resolve suc-
cessfully, may write to
the Union County Divi-
sion of Consumer Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 186,
Westfield, N,J. 07091,

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior, Ex-
terior, Free ist inates. In-
sured. Call 889.6200.

TF

D 4 D PAINTERS . Interior-
Exter ior r decorat ing- ,
paperhanding-home repairs.
Ona room • whole house
reasonable rates. Free
Estimate, 755.7910. 661-2427
after § p.m.
C-8S7 L TF

A Better Way LANDLORDS no
cost to you. We screen and
qualify tenants. No charge. No
obligation. Licensed real
estate broker. Call the BURST
AGENCY; 232-i40i'. ,
0.758 L TF

TONY'S TV
2324900 752-4016

. 25.yrs. experience.
TF

FOR SALE
MOPED FOR SALE

Motobecane. Like New. S350
or best offer. Call Jeff
753-8888.
C-937 N/C TF

FOR SALE
1971 MOtf Roadster - good
cond i t ion . $1950, Call
698.4238 days, 322.7153 even-
ings.
0-981 Pd 7/14

GARAGE SALE
FANWOOD, BACKYARD
S A L I , 16 Laurel Place,
driveway on LaGrande
Avenue, July 18, 9-3:00.
0-982 Pd 7/14

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Own your own Jean-
Sportswear, Infant.protean.
Ladies Apparel, Combination,
accessor ies or Qualt iy..
Childrens Furniture Store. Na-
tional brands; Jordache, Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod,
Gunne Sax, Calvin Klein,
Esprit, Zena, Ocean Pacific,
Br i t tan ia , Evan Pioone,
Healthtex, 300 others. $7,900
to $24,500, inventory, airfare,
training, fixtures, grand open-
ing, etc. Mr. Loughlin (612)
888.6555.
C.9B0 Pd 7/14

Job training
bill receives

final approval

INFORfTlfiTION fDUST BE flT
THi TimiS

1Y NOON ON mONDRY
16OO I. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Pna EfttnMlM
Printed SpceWeaHoiia

UmnariMdCaN ',
P«t Control

All Wojfc Don* 10
V ft PHA SpcetflMHons

FOB SERVICE CAM, .

322-628S

READ
AUTO PARTS

NAFAt 4MMJ

1832 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP
800 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
8:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun.

Call me
for real value in
Homeowners
Insurance
I can make your homeowners
insurance more affordable with
comprehensive, economical
coverage from State Farm.

That's homeowners
insurance
the State Farm way

' " R O I I R T D I W ¥ N 6 A H T BUS. S12.437J

141 SOUTH AVENUE M S , 133-5111
D, N.J. 07021

STATE FARM FIRE
and Casualty Company

.Home Office: Iloqmington, Illinois

GUTTERS
Gutters, Leaders,
Cleaned and Flush-
ed, Tree Trimming,

Insured,
Call Kan
226-0655

24 Hrs., 7 Days
(Same Day or. Next

Day Service)

Miller Broihen*
• Painting
• Decorating
• Paper Hanging

Js Our First
Concern"

FULLY INSURED
233.8iO4

465 La Grande Ave,
Panwood

DIFSEN
ENERGY

CONTROL
Quality Heat
Oil & Gas

232-2234

"HUSBAND
FOR HIRE"

Home Repair
•Int./Ext. Painting
•Driveways Seal
Coated

• Electrical
• Landscaping
•General Repairs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Joe
322=9455

SERVICES
PHONE 2330003

1030 SOUTH AVENUE W I S t • WESTFIILD NEW JERSI* 07090

•A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE1

Thousands of
unemployed New
Jersey residents would
receive job training
under a bill sponsored
by Senate Minority
Leader Donald T,
DiFranoesco that
received f inal
legislative approval
Monday,

"The $4 million train-
ing program for long-
term unemployed and
underemployed is the
cornerstone of a bipar-
tisan package to ad-
dress unemployment In
the state. We spent
months developing this
p r o g r a m , 1 1

DiFranoesco, R-Union
said, "This program will
prepare workers for
guaranteed jobs in the
private sector with
business paying part of
the cost. It represents a
Partnership between
government and in-
dustry in easing
unemployment."

DIFrancesco's bill
was merged with one
sponsored by
Assemblyman John

Paul Doyle, D-Ocean,
The Senate Minority

Leader said: "Under
this bi l l , on-the-job
training or classroom
instruction will be pro-
vided depending on in-
dividual needs, it is
aimed at providing job
opportunities for the
long-term unemployed,
those who lost their
jobs because of plant
c los ing and the
economically disadvan-
taged."

Businesses would
pay at least 25 percent
of the cost of training
workers. When on-the-
job training is involved,
employers would pay
half the cost,

"Th is leg is lat ion
combined with the
federal job training pro-
gram will provide new
hope and job oppor-
tunities for many of the
more than 200,000 New
Jerseyans out of work.
It will put unemployed
residents back to work
in secure jobs with pro-
mising futures," said
DiFrancesco,

LEGALS
NOTICI

Notice i t hereby given that at a
special meeting of ths Township Ceun.
ell of the Townihip of Scotch Plains,
htld on Tuesday evening, July 12,1983,
an Ordinance entitled:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO. 81-17, ADOPTED JULY 14, 1BB1,
AND AMENBID. AND ORDINANCE
NO. 81-18. ADOPTED JUNi 7, 1883,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES & WAGES

LEGALS
FQH MUNICIPAL EMPLOYIES.
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: July 14, 1983
FEES' 10.85 L-i53

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for ap-
proval of the minor subdivision of lo t i
35 and 36 In Block 27, being 110 and 11S
Farley Avenue, into three lots, the unim-
proved lot to front on Byron Lane,

Notice It hereby given that the public
hearing on this application will be held
by the PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD at 8 pm on
July 28, 1983 In the lower level meeting
room of the Borough Hall, 75 Marline

Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Document! pertaining to th l i ap-

plication are available for public In.
tpectlon In the Administration Offices
In the Borough Hall during normal
business houn.

JOSEPH LINDNER
110 Farley Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: July 14, 1983

FEES: 12-09 L.851

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ISTATE O f ANTONIO Dl NIZO,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order to ANN P. CON-
Tl, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the 8th day of July, A.D..1983,
upon the application of the undersign-
ed, as Executrix of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to
the subscriber under oath of affirma-
tion their claims and demands against

the estate of said deceased within six
months from the date of said order, or
they will be forever barred from pro-
secuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Antonietta Dl Nlio, Executrix
309 Union Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

THE TIMES: July 1*, 1983
FIBS: 11.47 L-9S0

The first American newspapers appeared in Boston. One
was the New England Courant, begun in 1721 by James
Franklin, who employed his brother, Benjamin, in his shop.
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HONOR ROLL

SPFHS
CLASS OF 1983-SENIORS MARKING PERIODS

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if the student is taking four or five
subjects, or at least five A's and a maximum of
one B.
Glenn Gutmacher, Susan Lipnick, Deborah Me-
Cann, Ann MoGuinness, Aram Nadell, Murat Sor,
Steven VanBrunt, Terri Weaker, Jill Winetsky,

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B arid at least three A's:
Beverly Bey, Coleen Blom, Anthony Burton, An-
drew Comey, . Nino DiFiore, Jeanne Dillon,
Christine Do.eiling, .Robyn Fegely, Allan
Frisohman, John Galan, Bettlna Gerlach, Emily
Golinski, Kevin Home, Lynn Loges, Ross Marge,
Maria Morris,, Jeffrey Murray, Eric .Norton,
Veronica Reason, Maureen Volz, Catherine
Waiford.

CLASS OF 1984-JUNIORS MARKING PERIOD-4
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Straight A's if the student is taking four or five
subjects, or.at least five A's and a maximum of
one B.
Gina Andrade, Annmarie Barrett, Natalie Birrell,
Kim Cagliari, Tammy Calavano, Judith Forster,
SoniaGyan, Michele Hallo, Steven Helper, Tracy
Johnson, Margaret Karalis, Christine Keller,
Karen Kraus, Karen Kucin, Cheryl List, Susan Mof-
fat, Michael Naragon, Michelle Qgden, David
Quinlan, Rama Rao, David Ritter, David Roesel,
Karen Sotak, Robert Townley,

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at least three A's,
Corey Alboum, Lesley Bosniack, Cynthia Breskey,
Debra Burghardt, Deborah Burner, Patricia Car-
roll, Suianne Dupuy, Carla Feller, Jennifer Fran-
cis, Gail Fuller, Miohele Herslow, Mai Ho,
Suzanne Hoiback, John Hornung, Laurel lovlno,
Michael Jackson, Susan Joroszewski, Randolph
Langenfeld, Wendy Margo, Melissa Masters,
Christine Pareilo, Kathy Passucci, Joseph
Porcelli, Susan Ruppert, Jeffrey Rutledge, James
Ryan, Nancy Sachar, Sheila Steffens, Lisa Vitale,
Sean Whelan, Michael Yarcheski.

CLASS OF 19B5-3OPHOMORES .
MARKING PERIOD-4

Straight A's if the student Is taking four or five
subjects, or at least five A's and a maximum of
one B.
Steven Agran, Donna Ballnkie, Nell Barone, John
BIschoff, Jennifer Choe, Thomas Clavin, Marco
DqeiUng, Susan Dutter, Lisa Frelman, Nancy
Goldsmith, Daniel Kelliher, Sharon Lazarow, Leah
Lefcourt, Joshua Nadell, Tilna Ruhlandt, Michael
Saul, Ellen Shaw, Rebecca Surridge, Cecilia Tan.

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at least three A's.
Grace Arnow, Nancy Gallagher, Peter Carlsson,
Frank Carvalho, Jessica DeFeliipo, Christina
DIFrancesco, Steven Falloon, Scott R. Fanarjian,
Colleen Foy, Rhonda Franklin, Gregory Games,
Debra Gluck, Dennis Gormley, Traci Green,
Michael Jan, Diane Kmak, Randi Lleberman,
Dawn Lubrano, Theodore Mann, Ronald Marsh,.
Paul Mateychak, Megan Morse, Andrew Novick,
Desiree Olivito, Devang Patel, Eric Richardson,
Gregory Roth, Dawn Sangulliano, Bonnie Sin-
nock, Joyce Soprano, Stephanie Sullivan,
Kathleen Sweeney.

CLASS OF 1986-FRESHMEN MARKING PERIOD-4
HIGH HONOR ROLL

Straight A's if the student is taking four or five
subjects, or at least five A's and a maximum of
one B.
Susan Brlante, Vincent Gapodanno, Francis
Costello, Amy Flattery, Susanne Geoghegan, San-
jeev Khagram, William Kiamie, Tamara Lefcourt,
Frederick Loneker, Wendy Masters, David Mon-
son, Adrienne Perfilio, Jeyanthy Sivasambunat,
Ellen Thompson, Catherine Uzzolino,

HONOR ROLL
No mark less than a B and at least three A's.
Richard Appezzato, Cynthia Blair, Allison Brltton,
Susan Burkhardt, Amy Dandrea, Tina Delnero,
Gina Dimperio, William Qillet, llona Gravers,
Susan Hahn, Erica Handy, Stephanie Hill, Sean
Kistler, Allison Klein, Leona Krai, Ronald Kramps,
Donald Lamendola, Robert Markowitz, Kim Maz-
zulo, Amy Merkle, William Moffitt, Marcus Nelson,
Qerardo Perna, Scott Porambo, Jennifer Royes,
Abby Ruthfield, Steven Saul, Elise Sharrett, Debra
Shilstat, Rajinder Sidhu, Maria Tardi, Donald
Youtkus,

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESHDAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

A close look inside the family medicine cabinet
The contents of your . a n ice bag for heating pad for pain the number of East

medicine cabinet sprains and severe such as abdominal Orange General
should vary depending bruises; cramps, and a copy of a Hospital's Poison Con-
on the ages and per- . a hot water bottle or First Aid manual and troi Center), 672-8400,
sonal needs of your
family. The best way to
stock your medicine
cabinet is by a process
of elimination. Remove
any, prescription
medications that you
are no longer using.
Check all tubes of oint-
ment, vitamins and
other medicines for the
expiration dates on the
container. Over-the-
counter medications
also have • expiration
dates! Remember- to"
check your refrigerator
if you have recently had ,
a child on a liquid.fdrm .
of an antibiotic-these
usually have a shelf-life
of two weeks or less.
Discard ail old prescrip-.
tlon medications and
out-dated products by
flushing them down the
toilet.

Now, what are the
essential items you
should have in your
medicine chest?

The following are the
recommended con-
tents of a basic home
medicine cabinet:

Aspirin or
A c e t a m i n o p h e n
(aspirin substitute),
both in adult and child
forms;

-A topical antiseptic
such as iodine tincture;
, -An antibacterial

topical ointment con-
taining neomycln or
bacitracin, for abra-
sions and minor skin in-
fections;

-An antacide for
stomach upset or
"heartburn";

-Petroleum Jelly
. (Vaseline);

-An over-the-counter
antihistamlne and
cough syrup, unless
one Is specifically
prescribed by your doc-
tor;

-A mild laxative for
constipation'

-Syrup of ipecac for
poisoning. This is an
extremely important
Item to have even if you
do not have small
children in the
household, and

-Other items such as
nose drops; eye drops
may be included to suit
your family needs.

Your local phar-
macist can aid you In
the selection of
medicines for your
home medicine
cabinet, taking Into
consideration normal
family act iv i t ies,
suitable products with
the longest shelf-life,
secure packaging and
the prescription history
of individual family
members.

The non-medicinal
contents of your home
medicine cabinet
should include;

•an eye cup or ear
syringe for irrigating
foreign objects;
• -adhesive bandages

of various sizes;
-assorted gauze pads

and rolls;
•a thermometer, both

oral and rectal;

FRESH
Flounder
Fillet
FRESH

Rainbow
Trout

$499FRESH

Cod
Steak Grade 'A

$489WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Bluef ish Grade 'A' ib,

$499FRESH

' Hake
Fillet
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Steamers
FRESH

Cherrystone
Clams
31-35 Count
Shrimp

41 -50 Count
Shrimp

Special
Crabmeat

Lump
Crabmeat
Crab
Fingers

WITH THIS COUPON

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASI OF $2.00 OR MORi

Fresh Seafood
Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family

effective Thurs., July 14, thru Wed., July ZD, 1983.

In order Is assure a sufficient supply gl sale; Hems lor all our cu l lomir l , we mull reserve the right 10 limn Ihe purchase 10 units si 4 gl
arty salts i l tmi . eicerjl where otherwise noted, Nai responsible lor typographical errors. Prices clleclive Thurs,. July 14, thru Sa l , July I I .

I l l ] None sold lo nlner retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent Mem on sale, n n lor display purposes only.
Copyright WAKEFERN COOD CORPORATION 1911.


